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Fortv-five years a^o M(mni,>uth puljliMiccl her first Ravehngs. L sing the

above title page of that first book wc tnday put in your hands this i93'^

Ravelings-hoping that the forty-fourth vokune gives i)ut a modern nrterpre-

tation to the basic purpose for which it was created-to gather the Kavehngs

of our deeds and to preserve memories that grow more precious with the un-

folding of the vears.
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With fri(.-ndl\' hut aiiiirehcnsixe interest

\vc watched him as he Imil^ (.ffice las

fall as President of AldnnKnith C'ol-

lej^e. His appnintment l)v the Senate

assured us r)f his intellectual qualifica-

tiiius. C)\ his al)ilit\- to cii[)e with nidre

suhtle student prohlenis we were not so

certain. "Can he make friends .^ Does

he under>tand students?" were (|ucs-

tidus we aske<l oiu>el\xs. After nine

months we ha\e not tound him want-

ins,''. We ])resent him as a jolK- com-

panion, a s\-m[)athetic fiaend, and a

true .t^entleman, confident that under

his tutela,i;e Monnmuth will advance to

new and tjreater heis^hts in the educa-

tion;d World.
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JOHN S. CLELAND. Ph. D.

DEAX OF THE COLLEGE

Economics SLS East Broadway

ILMM.l CIKSOX. J. M.

DEAX OF WOMEX
Latix McMicliael Home

D.IIID M. McMlCll.tni.. .1. n.

BUSLXESS AL^XACER

219 South Seventh Street

A I'.-orhl apart fruiii the jatujlc and claiiitir af the ccm iiicrcial stnKjylc . . . .<i

Ti'd'V,/ of stnnuf-ieallcil Imildiiiys shaiird hv slrudy old trees. . . .shaddieet'

wuIIkS and quiet ealui. . . .a j^hiee lehere learnimj and inlelleetiial aehiez'einent

niav liz-e iinnndested l>v the thunder and sleiieh of indnstrv. . . .the seene of

i]ue.\tin(/ arts, enifts, and seienees. . . .ami still, a f^laee :ehere 500 people lire

and loz'e and pia\ . . . .a soeial -zeorhl jammed with xouny yaietw lauijhter

and emotion. . . .a zeorld zehere people sleep zehen their day is done.
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TfiE TACULTT
ROBERT jr. McCULLOCH, Ph. D.

Political Science 315 North Sixth Sereet

MARV JANE DEVLIN, A. B.

English 420 North A Street

RUTH WILLIAMS. A. M.

Speech 121 South Fifth Street

^ RICHARD PETRIE, A. M.

Economics 133 South Ninth Street

HARRIET PEASE

Kirkwood, Illinoi

EVA M. HANNA. A. M.

English 801 Sast Second Avenue

RUTH E. GARWOOD, Ph. D.

Spanish 821 East Second Avenue

LOIS BLACKSTONE

Office Assistant 518 North F Street

MRS. MAUDE BAIRD. A. B.

Assistant Librarian 915 East First Avenue

.MARY E. McCOV. B. L. S.

Librarian 121 North Ninth Street
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THE rACULXy
iiL'cii K. /innua/x.ii. rn. n.

AIatiikm ATics SCO East Scconii Avciuie

.l/JAT WEIK. li. lid.

PuvsicAL EuucATiux. \\'oMi;x 1015 East Euclid Ave.

M/I.TOX M. M.IYX.IRli. .!. M.

Ern'CATKJX 7,)4 Ivist Hostoii Avfiiuc

LYNX !!'. Ti'RXEK. .1. M.

HiSTiiRY 121 Xortli Xintli Street

LELAND XEIL. J. .1/.

Frf.xcii 612 East Third A\ciuic

LOr/.S' GIJ-EXS. M. S.

ExGLiSH 738 East Boston Avenue

JEAN E. LIEDM.tX. J. M.

SPEfXH Tile Terrace

Germax

ALICE MARTIN, A. M.

317 South Ninth Street

JVILLLIM S. IIALDEMAX. A. M.

Chemistry 228 South iM'dnli Street

CARRE IT ir. 77///;"\.S7f.V, /'/;. D.

Chemistry 1015 West Bmadwav

// o
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THE fACULTy
LYLE IV. FIXLEV. .4. M.

Mathematics and Physics 213 South Third Street

FR.4XCIS M. McCLENAHAN, A. M.

Geologv 207 South Eighth Street

DONALD B. McMVLLEK. Ph. D.

BiOLOcv 813 East First Avenue

SAMUEL .1/. THOMPSOX, Ph. D.

Philosophy 503 North Sixth Street

EDXA B. RICGS. B. Mus.

PiAxo AXD Orcax 207 South Eighth Street

GRACE G. PETERSON

Piano. Voice 325 Xortli Sixth Street

GLENN C. SHAI'ER. A. M.

202 Xorth Third Street

THOiLAS H. LfA.MILTON, A. .1/.

Conservatory Director 700 East Broadwav

MRS. M.4E McG. BEYMER. A. B.

Director Sunnyside Sunnyside

MRS. MINTA KLOVE M.ITSON

Matron McMichacl Home
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THE r/lCULTr
/. DALES BL'CUAXAX. D. D.

1109 East Broadway

DAVID A. MURRAY, D. D.

5iBLE 608 East Broadwax-

HERBERT M. TELFORD. Ph. D.

Greek and Latin 308 Xortli College Place

THOMAS H. Mc.\UafAEL. D. D.

President Emeritus 415 North Ninth Street

/A'ZTZ HOOVE. A. M.

Registrar The Terrace

NELLE McKELVEY
Treasurer The Terrace

ELIZABETH XEWCOMB. A. M.

English 912 East Second Avenue

LVTIIER E. ROBIXSOX. Lilt. D.

E>>'CLisii 1032 East Boston Avenue

J
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Prc-siflcnt

GRAHAM McMillan

Monmouth, Ii.lixois

Vice President

RALPH DOWXLXG

TOKRIXCTOX, \\'V0MING

Secretary-Treasurer

EVELYN RUSKIN

Omaha, NtBKASKA

The ["Ci-fcctcd prcdiiit of Mouiiioiith's loiiij culture ... .rctuyniiuj tlii.'; last

tiiiic :^'it/i ti fccliiii/ of leondcr lehciiCi' three years hare sf^ed . . . .lie fiit.K on

a little added drh'e a.\' he f'lav.K ///,v last (/a me. . . .:eishes he eoidd do just a

little more. She carols leith a firmer recdicatioii that she is aetiiallv a senior.

Spring. . . .finds quiet lealks rejdaeiiui studies. . . .cementiiuj frieuitships . . . .

aivakcning hri-es . . . .The May Pete. . . .the last f^arty. . . .the last Of'en-house

. . . .the last day in school . . . .It is finished.

T in IE S IE N II € IP !^
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Senicrs Seniors Senicrs
DA\ ID KUSSELI SriJKAXK. \\'.\SH.

WhiUvorth CnlluKu 1: Beta Kappa. Guar.l 4;

Sigma OTiiicron Mu: Track 2-4.

ROBKK'I" FKkX.XLD MoxMnrTii

Phi Eta Mu ; Sigma Omicron Mu .i-4 ; Siguna
Tau Delta 2-4; Biology Cluli. Presi<lc-ut ,i-4 ; Binlngy
.-\ssistant 2-4.

WILLIAM BORTHWICK SotTii Ixi.i.\

BioUHjy

Pasadcua Juuior College 1-2: Clioir .i-4 ; Crim-
son Ma.'ique 3-4; Suimmin.g 3; Teunis 3-4; Intra-

mural -Athletics.

HE^"R^ JAHX
Sm-hd Science

RnellKI.LK

Phi Kaiipa Pi, Pre^i(lent 3; Inter-FratcM-nity

Council 3; Football 1-4: Swiuuiiing 2: "M" Club;
tntramural .\thletics.

ROGER ANDREEX
Ilislorx

Shurtleff, first semester; Tau Kappa Epsilou.

Pvloretes 3; Men's L'pper Class Council 3-4; Col-

lege Orchestra 2. 4; Football 1, 3; Basketball 1, 3, 4;

Track 2; Baseball 2. 4; "M" Club.

MALCOLM LAIXG St. L.m is, Mo.
Si'chil Science

Tau Kappa Epsilou. Pledge Master 3. President
4: Inter-Fraternitv Council 4; Student Council 3;

Social Science CUib, President 4; Football 1-4;

Swimmin.g 2, 4; "M" Clu1>.

FRAXCES BRYSOX
En;ilish

Ohio

Pi Beta Phi; V. W. C. A.. Cabinet 4; Rem-
brandt Club. Secretary 4; French Cluli. Crimson
Masque 2-4, Program Chairman 4 ; National Colleg-

iate Players, Secretary 4; Sigma Tau Delta.

RUTH WAGXER LtnB icK. Tk.\.\s

English

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Treas. 2. Registrar 3

;

Pres. 4; Pan-Hellenic Council 4; Y. W. C. A.,

Cabinet 3-4; Class Secy. \. 3; Ravelings Staff 3:

Sigma Tau Delta 2-4. Treas. 2, 3 ; Women's L'pper

Class Council 3 ; Pej) Club. Pres. 3 : W. A. A. 2-4

:

Tau Pi 4.

IRENE NEWMAN
English

Y. W. C. A.. Cabinet 3; Sigma Tau Delta 4:

Rembrandt Club 4; Bioloyv Club 4: International

Relations Club 4.

MARGARET RATHBUN Nkw Wixusor
Emjlish

Kappa KapuaGamma, \'ice Pres. 4: Y. W. C.

.-\.. Cabinet 4; Pres. Women's U])per Class Council
4 : Tau Pi, Secy. Treas.

TOHX HEXDERSOX Atl.vxth-. Iowa
Biology

Tau Kappa Epsilou, Chaplain 3: Crimson Mas-
que, Stage Manager 1, 2; Band 1; Men's Glee Club
1-3: "Trial by hirv" 3, Messiah 1-2; Oracle Bus.

^Igr. 1-2; Ravelin.gs Bus. M.gr. 3; Y. M. C. A.

KEXXETH B.MRD Moxmouth
Social Science

Beta Kappa. Scribe 4; Oracle Staff 2. Bus.

Mgr. 3-4; Treasurer Student Body 4; Debate 4:

Football 1-4; Swimming 4; Tennis 2-4: "M" Club.

Octopus Club, President.

RAYMOXD E. STEWARD Weustkr Citv. Ia.

Eunlish

Crimson Masque. Publicity Manager 3. Presi-

dent 4 : Xational Collegiate Players 3.

ROBERT OLEXICK Chicago

Football 1-3; Baseball 2-4; Track 1-4; "M"
Club: Intramural Athletics.

EDITH WISE
Sfanish

Y. W. C. A.: French Club 1-4. President 2.

Secretary 3 ; Cosmopolitan Club ; Choral Soci-

ety 2.

R.AYMOXD MLRRA^' Saxta Moxica. Cal.
Chemislry

Tau Kappa Epsilou. Pledge Master 4; Crim-
son Masque, Pres. 4; Y. M. C. A., Vice Pres. 4:

Men's tilee Club 1-4: Choral Society 3-4; Chapel
Choir 3-4: Rayelin.gs Staff 3; Basketball.

uc>e-"
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Seniors • • • • Seniors Seniors • •

EVELVX STICE
English

Kappa Delta; V. W. C. A.; Crimson Masc|uc 4;

National Collegiate Players : Sigma Tau Delta, Sec-

retary 4; Sigma Omicron Mu ; Orchestra 2-4; \'cs-

per Choir 1-4; Choral Society 1-4.

DOX \'0X PEIX PiTTsuLRn. Pa.
Social Scicluc

Y. M. C. A., Cabinet 3, Pres. 4: Men's Glee
Club 1-4; Choral Clnb 3-4; Crim.scn Masque 2-4;

Biology Club 3-4; Ravelings Staff 3; .Social Science
Club 3-4; Intramural .\tliletics.

RALPH DOWXIXG Torrixgtox, Wvo.
Chciiiislry

V. M. C. A.. Cabinet 3-4; Crimson Masque 1-4;

Treas. 3-4; Ravelings Staff 3 ; Men's Glee Club 2-i;

Class Vice Pres. 4 ; Chemistry Lab. Asst. 3-4 ; In-

tramural Athletics.

XAXCV G1LLH.\M Frankfort, Ky.
!(;/ Science

Kappa Delta, Pres. 3-4; Pan-Hellenic Council
3; Tau Pi 4; Sigma Omicron Mu 3-4; ^. W. C. A,
Cabinet ,3-4; W. A. A. 2-4; Deliate 1-2; Women's
Lpix-r Class Council 3.

DOROTHY RYAX

GRAHAM McMillan
Chemistry

MOXMOUTH

Tau Kappa Epsilon. Histor 4; Octopus Cluli;

Phi Eta Mu, Vice Pres. 4; Crimson Masque 2-4;

Sigma Omicron Mu 3-4, Vice Pres. 4; Sigma Tau
Delta 2-4, Pres. 4 ; Class President 4 ; Chemistry
Lab. Asst. 2-4; Football 1; Basketball 1.

JACK WOODWARD MoX.MoUTH

llnglish

Beta Kappa, Deputy Arkon 4; Xational Organize
at Fresno. California 3; Oracle Staff 1-2; Class Pres.

1; Student Council 1-2; Glee Club 1-4, Bus, Mgr.
2-3; Choir 1-4, Bus. Mgr. 4; Crimson Masque 2-i\

Men's Upper Class Council 4.

HELEX CAMPBELL Ci.f.vf.i.axd. Ohio
French

Alpha Xi Delta, Recording Sec\-. 3, Pres. 4;
Y. W. C. A., Cabinet 3, Pres. 4; Sig'ma Tau Delta
2-4; Oracle Staff 1-3; Ravelings Staff 3; French
Club 1-4, Pres. 2; Pan-Hellenic Council 4; College
Choir 3 ; Rembrandt Club 4.

HAROLD McCLEARY Bellefoxtaixe, Ohio
Chemistry

Y. M. C. A., Cabinet 4; Phi Eta Mu. Pres. 4;
Icthus Club 2-4; Sigma Oniicn.n Mu 3-4; Chem-
istry Asst. 3-4.

TAMES FOXTAXA Chicago
Psychiiloyy

Y. M. C. A., Cabinet 1-2; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4;

CnsuKiiioIitan Club 1 ; (iolden (iloves Clianipion of
Davenport 2; George Williams College 3; Biology
Club 4; Instructor in Boxing and Physical Ed. 2-4.

BEATRICE HALL
English

Lake Bluff

Kap|ia Delta, \'ice Pres. 4; Crimson Masque
1-4; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4; W. A. A. 3-4; French
Club 4 ; Rembrandt Club 4 ; Ravelings Staff 3

;

Class Secy.2 ; Pep Club 2-4 ; Secy, of Dorm 3.

PEARL ERDMAX
Chemistry

Ge.xeseo

Y. W. C. A.; Icthus Club 2-4; Current History
Club 1; Rembrandt Club 3; Biology Club 4; Inter-

national Relations Club 4.

E\'ELYX RUSK IX Omah.\. X'eb.

English

Pi Beta Phi, Corresponding Secy. 3, Pres. 4

Y. W. C. A.. Cabinet 4; Crimson Masque 1-4; Xa-
tional Collegiate Players ; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4

Oracle Staff 1-2; Ravelings 3; Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, Pres. 4; Class Secy. 4; May Fete Chairman 3

Rembrandt Club 3-4; (ilec Club 1-2; French Clul

1-2.

RICHARD GRILLS
Enalish

Dl'Quoix

Student Council 1; \'ice Pres. Stmlent Bodv 4;

Octopus Club; Football 1-4; Basketball 1; Track
1-3; "M" Club.

HAROLD WALTERS
History

Pi Rho Phi; Footliall 1-2

1; Octopus Club; \'ice Pr

Stauntox

: ; Basketliall 1 ; Track
Student Body 4.

RETA HERXDOX
Music

r2>
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Seniors Senicrs Seniors • . .

DOROTHY KKIP
English

IjLki.ixgtiix, Iowa

Burlington Junior College 1-2; ^. \V. C. A.
3-4; Rcml)ranilt Clul) 4.

DOROTH\' ^iA^•.\ARD M.ixmoith

Pi Beta Phi. Corrcsponiliug Secv. 4; Debate
1-3; Pi KaiM>a Delta ,i-4 ; Pe|i Clul, '1-4; Bi.ilogv

CIuIj 3-4; ^. W. C. A.; keniliriuidt Cluh 3-4.

GEORGE McCOXXELL Gilbert. Ariz
Social Science

Beta Kappa, Pres. 4 ; Octopus Club ; Class \'icc

Pres. 1-2; Student Body Pres. 4; Athletic Board of

Control 3; Ravelings 3; Intcrtraternitv Council.

Pres. 4; Footliall 1-4; Basketliall 1; Baseball 3-4;

"M" Club.

\V1LM.\ .\1. BODKX
Mulhciiitilics

na Junior Collcf;

Dixon-. M.

V. W. C. A.

MARTHA WILEY Little York
Eiuilish

Pi Beta Phi. Executive Council 4; Ru.sh Chair
nan 4; Y. \Y. C. A.

E\'EL\'X WASHO Cmc.vco

Xorth Park Colle.ge 1-2; ^'. W. C. A.; Biol,>gv

Club 3-4; International Relati. ns Club 4.

JOHX CATHCART Sp.\rt.\

Chcinislry

Sigma Omicron Mu ; Basketball Mgr. 1-2:

Chcmistrv .'Xsst. 3-4.

LEROY SCHWARTZ
rhilos.<fhy

Phvsics
1; "M" Club

Chic.\go

Assistant 2-i; .'^\vimnling 2; Track

RAY GRILLS DuQuniN

Chcmislrx
Octopus Club; Chemistry Asst. 3-4; Track 1-2;

Cross County 2; "M" Club; Intramural .\thletics.

ALLEX .MILLIKAX LvNn.jx
Chemistry

Y. M. C. A.; Crimson Mas(|ue 1; Deliate 1-3;

Phi Eta Mu; Pi Kaj.pa Delta; Physics Assistant
4; Intramural -Athletics.

MARY FR\REAR

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A. 3-4; International Rc-

latio--s Club 4; Remlirandt Club 4.

LI LIAS ROBERTSOX Ioi.ift

rhilosnfhy

Blackburn College 1-2; Y. \\'. C. A.; Sigma
Omicron Mu 3-4; Crimson Masque 3-4; Interna-

tional Relations Cluli 4; Kiobigv Cluli 3-4. \'icc

Pres. 4; Ichthus Cluli .i-4. Secv. 4; S..ci:d Service
Club 3-4.

JAXE HUXT

Pi Beta Phi. Treas. 3. Secv. 4; Crimson Mas-
que 2-4; Y. W. C. A.; Erench Ciub 1-2; Choral Club
1-2; Glee Cluli 3.

ALEORD EARXH.XM Tr.\f.r. I.i\v.\

Clicinislry

Wheaton College 1; Beta Kap|). Chancellor 4;
Glee Club 2-3: Messiah 2-3: Chemistry .Asst. 4;
Intramural .Athletics.

HUGH HILL
CJicniistrx

Xf.wtox, low.

Tau Kapiia Epsilon. Secy. 3-4; Y. M. C. A.:

French Club 1-3; Men's Glee Club, Accompanist
2-4; Messiah Organist 2-4; .A Capella Choir 4;

College Minstrels, .Accompanist 2-4; College Organ-
ist 4; .Second Church Organist 3-4.

MARIAX E. SMITH C.\.VTOX
French

Kappa Delta. Corresponding Secy. 2; Tau Pi;

Student Bodv Secv. 4; Oracle Staff 1-4; Ravelings
Staff 3; Y. \V. C. '.A. ; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4: W. A.
A. 1-4, Secy. 3; French Clul) 1-4. Secy. 2; McMichael
Dorm House Council 3-4 ; Women's Upper Class
Council 4.
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Senicrs Seniers • m Seniers
WILLIAM CRAW Sl'KIXnFlKI.II

Malliciiiiiliis

Springfield Junior Colk-gu 1-2; IMii Ka])i)a Pi,

Treas. 4; College Choir 3; Intramural Athletics.

MAX E. SIMPSON Ai.kxis
S'H-itil Scii-iu-r

Delta Sigma Pi; College Choir 2-4; Men's Glee
Club 2-4; College Minstrels 2-4; Banil 2-4; Mes-
siah 2-4; Chapel Quartet 2-4.

ROBERT REID
History

Pi Rho Phi; Octopus Club; Football 1-4; Bas
ketliall 1-4; ".M" Club.

RICHARD BURKHART Vkro.x.\, P.\.

Eiif/llsh

Tan Kappa Ejisilon, Histor 2; Crimson Mascpie
Sigma Tan Delta 2-4; Rembrandt Club 3-4; Pres.

4; International Relations Club, Pres. 4; Athletic
Board 4; Football 1-4; Baseball 3; "M" Club, Secy.
3-4.

LOUISE C. PVLE
English

Y. W. C. A.; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4; Sigma Omi-
cron Mu 3-4, Secv. 4; Ichthus Club 3-4; Rembrandt
Club 4.

JAXE FIXXEY Xk\i.\. Ohio
Mathematics

Alp]ia Xi Delta. Treas 4; Y. W. C. A.; Glee
Clul) 3-4; Rembrandt Ckd) 2-4; French Club 1-3;

Student Council 4; Crimson Masque 4; President
McMichael Dorm.

DAVID CAMPBELL
Mathciiiatics

Tau Kappa Epsilon.

\Io.\ MOUTH
KENXETH E. HCFFAKER Prixceton

Gcolof/y

Phi Kapiia Pi, House Pres. 2-X Pres. 4; Inter-

trateniity Council 2-4, Secy. 4; Football 1; lii-

trannn-al .Atliletics.

RALPH NIENABER
Greek

St. Louis, Mo.

Y. M. C. A., Treas. 3, Assistant Treas. 4; Ich-

thus Club 1-4, Pres. 3.

JANE PAUL D.WTox. Ohic

JOHX MOFFETT LODA
Social Scie

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain 4 ; Crimson Mas-
que 1-4; National Collegiate Players; Debate 1-4;

Oratory 3; Class Pres. 2; Student Body Vice Pres.

4; Student Council 2-4; Sigma Omicron Mu ; Sig-

ma Tau Delta 2-4; Phi Eta Mu ; Ravelings Editor

3 ; Octopus Club.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Treas 3-4 ; Y. W. C. A.
1-4, Caliinet 3-4; \V. A. A. 1-4, Pres. 4; Tau Pi 4;

Student Council 4.

JOE SHERRICK
Chemist rv

Phi Kappa Pi; Plii Eta Mu; Sigma Omicron
Mu; Sigma Tau Delta 2-4; Ravelings Staff 3;

French Club 1-2.

RUTH GRAHAM MO.N'MOUTH
Ceniiaii

Pi Beta Phi. Vice Pres. 4; V. \V. C. A.. Cabi-
net 3-4; French Club; Reni1)randt Club; Tau Pi.

Vice Pres.; Sigma Omicron Mu 3-4; Class Vice
Pres. 1.

DOROTHY CAMPBELL Mox.mouth
Matlicinatics

Alpha Xi Delta; Y. ^Y. C. A.; (ilee Club 3-4;

College Choir 2-4; Minstrel Show 3-4.

LUCILLE MACK Ft. Morc.\x. Colo.
Social Sciciic

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Marshal 3, Recording
Secy. 4; Y. W. C. A. 1-4; W. A. A. 1-4, Secy. 4;

Social Science Club 4; International Relations Club
4; Rembrandt Clnb 1-2.

ROSS C. KILPATRICK H.vxover
Education

Delta Sigma Pi; Sterling College 1; V. M. C.

A. 1-4; Ichthus Club 2-4; Junior Class Play; Biol-

ogy Club 4 ; Intramural Athletics.
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Seniors • • • . Seniors • • Seniors •

MURIEL SHAW
Editcalion

Wll.l.AKU SIAIOXDS

Malh.-iihiliis

V\ Rlin IMii: I'.H,t1,all 1-4; "M" Cliih,

HUGH RUNKLE Macomb
ILnglish

VVcslcrii Illinois Stale Teachers College .1

ROBERT SHERWOOD Coi-umbus, Ohio

Plii Kappa Pi, House I'res. 4; Interfrate-pity

Council 4; UollcKe Minstrels 1-4: Octopus 4.

GEORGE ELLIOT Newtox. Iowa
Iliuirtsh

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Hypoplietes 2, Cr\ siip1i\ los

3-4; Class President 3; Oracle Sports Editor 1-2;

Editor 3-4; Sigma Tau Delta. Vice Pres. 4; Phi

Eta Mu, Treas. 3; Student Council 3-4; Intcri'ra-

ternity Council 3-4; Choral Society 2-4,

D.WID W. DODDS Oakmoxt, P,\,

Social Science

Tau Kappa l-:psilon, ^'ce Pres, 4; Cnlleue Hand
1; Oracle Staff 1-2; Dehate 1-3; Pi Kappa Delta
2-4; Footl,;ill 1, Manager l-i; (i.df 2-4,

MARGARET LAXSON Ontario. Ore,
Sfccch

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Y, W, C. A. ; W, A, A.
1-4. Treas, 2; Rembrandt Club 1; Pan-Hellenic
Council 2-i, Treas, 3; Crimson Masque 1-4; Na-
tional Collegiate Players 3-4. Pres, 4,

JOHN MONTGOMERY DuBois. Pa,

Bioinuy

Tau Kappa Epsilon; ^". M, C. A,; Band 1-3;

Glee Club 2-i: Messiah 1-^: Choral Society 1-3;

Homecoming Committee 4.

MARION C, KILPATRICK

Burlington Junior College 1-2; Beta Kap|ia;
Y, M, C, A,. Cabinet 4; Crimson Masipie 3-4; Stu-

dent Council 4; Ichthus Cluli, Vice Pres. 4; Intra-

mural Athletics.

MERTOX H. BOWDEX
Mathciinilics

V, M, C, A,; Remb

Di.xox. Mo.

DESMOND LONG Monmouth

Chemistry Assistant and Department Secre-
retary 2-4.

-iOBERT F. PRIXDLE
Chciiiistrx

RoCKFORIl

Blackburn College 1-2; Men's Glee Club 3

Chemistry Assistant 4.

EDWIN FAIRMAN CR.wyFORii. N. J,

Tau Kappa Epsilon; Y. M, C. A., Cabinet 2-4;

Crimson Masque 1-2; Band 1-4; Swimming 2-4;

Baseball 3-4; "M" Club; Intramural Athletics.

^.K<:::><r^ rib ^
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Presidunt

DAVID DOBSOX

Canton, Missouri

VicL- Presidfiit

DAX WHITMAKSH

MoLiNK, Ili.in;)IS

Secretary-Treasurer

MARGARET SURRATT

SpRiNGFiELn, Illinois

Tlic butterfly spreads its 7eings After watehing for the seeoiiil time tli-'

iiial-: element pass Iter by. . . .intent on the greener anil more lush speeiniens

of freshman femininity, she does not sit baek in the Soeial Sieirl. . . .does not

this time, mutter things about nuiseiiline ilisdiiin fur smart girls.... She

fights baek :eith elererness and taet. .1 subtle line earries her far. He foriw;

the backbone of athletic teams, brings hope to (lcspa\ring debate coaches

Life fills more ami more completely.

T in IE J IL N II € IR !^
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The Juniers

FRED HESTER
Rushville

KARENE HANSEN
Pi Beta Phi

Chicago

ELVA BOWLBY
Kai'PA Delta

Le Claire. Iowa

MARIAN RAMSEY
Oxford, Ohio

DUANE KUNTZ
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Princeville

KATHERINE WENNER
Clarinda. Iowa

MARY ALICE HILL
Pi Beta Phi

Newton, Iowa

EMILY NESBIT
Kappa Delta

Greensburg, Indiana

TIM CAMPBELL
Tau Kappa Epsilox

Newton, Iowa

>L\RCENA HILL
Alpha Xi Delta

Aledo

BETTY MARSHALL
Alpha Xi Delta

Monmouth

ROBERT GOWDY
Monmouth

jL-
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LORRAINE LAXSON

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ontario. Oregon

WAYNE GRIFFIS

Dayton, Ohio

MAXINE PEARSON
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Alexis

JACK ESTER
Alonniouth

SARAH ANN RYDER
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Wheeling. W. \'irginia

DAN WHITMARSH
Tau Kappa Epsilox

Aloline

MAC POGUE
Bkta Kappa

Stronglnirst

MARY L. WIXBIGLER
Ai.riiA Xi Dki.ta

^K1nn1olltll

R0^' \YlLSON

Beta Kappa

Table Grove

()i.i\E M. McLaughlin
Aledo

BUKDETTE JOHNSON
Bkt.v Kappa

Columliiis Junctinn, Iowa

LOIS WALWORTH
Monmouth

The Junicis



The Junicrs

LEE THOMAS
Sheffield

VIRGINIA LEONARD
Monmouth

JACK SHARER
Beta Kappa

Alexis

JANET HAMILTON
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Omaha, Nebraska

DAVID DOBSON
Beta Kappa

Canton, Missouri

MARY ELLEN BOYER
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Chicago

MARGARET LIETMAN
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

RICHARD NELSON
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Paxton

HARRIET :McCOWN
Pi Bf;TA Phi

Leechburg. Pa.

KENNETH JOHNSON
Beta Kappa

Monmouth

DOROTHY MACK
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Ft. Morgan, Colo.

RAPHAEL MATSON
Monmouth

jl„.
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STANLEY JONES
Albia, Iowa

HELEN JEAN ^FcNEEL

Pi Beta Put

Spkane, \\'asli.

JAMES HENDERSON
Beta Katpa

Waterloo, Iowa

ALARY AGNES CAMPBELL
Kappa Dki.ta

Gary, Iiiiliana

GLENNARD LUCAS

AL^RTHA McKlNLEY
College Springs, Iowa

l^Mk

TSABELLE BRAINARD
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Mnliniolltll

\\lLLL\.\t SOXANDRES
Cliicaffo

MURIEL LUTHER
Kapp.\ Delta

Piper City

LOREN MOREY
Monmouth

HELEN GALLUP
All HA Xi Delta

Waterlo.i. Iowa

CHARLES LE SUER
Pittsbur.qh, Pa.

The Junieis
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The Junicrs

KATE PARKER
Kappa Kappa Gaum.'

Des Moines- Iowa

GEORGE GARVEN
Tau Kappa Epsilox

St. Louis, Missouri

MILDRED LEIXBACH
Alpha Xi Dklta

Media

HEXRY KUBIK
Beta Kappa

Coffeyville, Kans.

JEAN GIBSON
Phoenix, Ariz.

AUBREY CARSOX
Sparta

Springfield

ROBERT GORDON
Torrington, W'yo.

MARGARET JOHNSON
Columlius City. Iowa

RAY WALKER
Bet-V Kapp.\

Berwick

CELIA LOU SENNE
.\lpha Xi Delt.\

Roliertion, Missouri

LOUIS SHRODE
Monmouth

MARGARET SURRATT
.'\lpha Xi Delta

Springfield

-.^~-^— ""I'
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RUTH NELSON
Alpha Xi Di;lta

Princeton

ELLIOTT MORGAN
Beta Kappa

Denver. Coin.

RUSSELL MAYNARD
Beta Kappa

M jnmoulli

SAMUEL MOXTCOMERN'
T.\u Kappa Epsii.ox

Du Bois. Pa.

iNL^RTHA JANE POWELL
Monmoutli

THO^L'\S CORPENING
Phi Kappa Pi

Webster Groves. Mo.

u
22TvtmTtC

RALPH CARWILE
Bet.\ Kappa

Aionnmutli

'LORENCE LA RUE

.\lpha Xi Delta

Chicago

HENRY ADAIR
Tau Kappa Epsilon

New York, N. \'.

SARAH L. BROWXELL
K.\rpA Kapi'a Gam.ma

Monmouth

HAROLD CLARKE
Little Yurk

GRACE O'COXXOR
Pi Beta Phi

Monmouth

The Juniers
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The Juniors

ROBERT JOHNSON
Beta Kappa

Roseville

CLARIUS DEW
Beta Kappa

Monmouth

ROBERT MOORE
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Monmouth

GILBERT SNOW
Chicago

DARLENE GIBB

Kappa Delta

Media

FRANCIS BROOKER
Arlington

DAN VALENTI
Chicago

THOMAS FARRELL

Phi Kappa Pi

Palisade. N. J.

U ) J
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President

RICHARD MOODY

Mt. Sterling, Illinois

\'ice President

STAXLEY VICKERS

NuRTH Arlington, New Jersey

Secretary-Treasurer

EXELYX SMITH

Cutler. Illinois

();.'( (if the most dishctiytciiiiKi iis/H'tts af the coUcijiatc sccnr is the sitddcn

rcalication that it feels no different ta Iw a S(ij^hiiiiiore than it did to l>e a

Fre>h/ium. Only the ereseeinlo of eonfideiiee lehisfers eiieoiirageiiicnf . . . .

a leonn no more, lehis/wrs the Inner I'oiee. as he sfins the skein of so[>his-

tieation al'ont his yruldi\ self . . . .His sof^homore sleef has bright zisions of

the I'litterfly he lull some day he. Ineif>ient folitieal iiiaehines eleet ojfieers

.The pole seraf / elmnee at I'ursitv at/ileties. . . .ilramaties . . . .mnsie.

beeomes a ehampion of pala:\'r, she set about to perfeet her Teelinique.

'h eonnnon interest eliqnes begin to harden. sor()ritY zealls begin to rear

i:sel:'es . . . .a quiet leaiting e.vistenee tal^es hidd.

He
With

themselves
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CLASS C E 193 9
Almaguer, Jose
Anderson. Dorothy
Arthur, Lloyd
Baker, Fav
Beal. Alary
Beattie, Evelyn
Beckett, Priscilla

Bellis, Lindle
Beveridge, Thomas
Blair, Robert
Bollman, Isabel

Bolon, Bernard
Bowman, John
Brown, Mildred
Burkholder, Betty
Byrn. Robert S.

Davey, William
Doerschuk, Janet
Fairman, Ralph
Farwell, Jeanette
Fernald, Joyce
Field, Rosemary
Fink, William
Finn, Daniel
Foster, Frederick
Fraser, Mary-
Frederick, Evelyn
Frv, Edith

Fulton, Edna
Gallop, Elizabeth
Garven, George
Gill, Richard
Gillham. Marv
Grafift. Dale
Griffith, Harold
Hamilton, Charles
Hamilton, Janet
Hamilton. Nancy
Hand, Frances
Harrington, Neil
Hoog, Helen
Hoornbeck. Betty
Howe. Ferdinand
Huey. Frances
Jacobs, Lola
James, Frederic
Jenney. Miriam
Johnson. Jean
Keach. Dean
Kenan. Margaret
Kuntz. Chester
Lawrence. Donald
LeClere. Arden
Ledlie. Mary
Lutz. Albert
Lyford, Mary

McCulluch, Leonard
McCulloch, Marjorie
McDaniel, Lloyd
Mclntyre, Jeanne
A'IcKinley, Beth
Mammen, Hov>'ard
Martin, John
Martin, Charles
Merriam, William
Moody, Richard
Newman, Lola
Nortman, Lester

Noyes, Beth
O'Connor, Grace
Park. David
Parr, Harold
Patterson. Kenneth
Picken, James
Pine. William
Quay. Elizabeth
Quinn, Annis
Radmacher, Camille
Ross, Dean
Rubino, Betty
Russell, Curtiss

Schlaf, Warren
Shank, Kenneth
Sharp, Lee

Skinner. Charles
Smitli. Carol Lee
Smith. Evelyn
Smith, Harriet
Sorrentino. Amedo
Speller. David
Sterett. Wilma
Stevenson. Eldon
Taeeart. Mary
Tessitore. John
Thompson, Robert
Thorpe, Margaret
Tinker. Verna Mae
Torley. Robert
\'ickers, Stanley
\'irtue. Margaret
Wallace, Bettv
\\;aIworth, Willard
Wharton, Helen
\\ illiam, Lewis
Wilson, Catherine
^'iiung. Anna Marie
Zajaczkowski. Paul
Ziegler. George
Ziegler. Laura
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President

JAMES MAXOR

Pittsburg. Picxnsvlvania

\'icc Presiflcnt

THOMAS BAKER

SiKESTOX. ^[lSS()URI

Secretary-Treasurer

LOUISE CLEMEXS

Table Gr(i\e, Im.ixois

The life (if the I'reshiiien is no heil af ruses Xo soaner do fhev avriir.

kiss mother and (hid (jood-bxe. than they are heriled hither and von....

Orientation. the\' eall it. .Sijiialililes o-eer leardridie s/^aee, and tearful /pe-

titions for a elnnu/e of roommates . ... Riishin<j Shiny ne:e fledije Init-

tons . . .\ine :eeeh (/rades alivsmallv hi;e S'tiidv sehednles matte . . . .Loaf-

iny systematieally as erer. Winter ... .Then S/^rimi -.eith .Ipril sleet and

rain ... .)'earlinifs aieakenini/ to the faet that :eomen ean heeome a major

form of amusement and tleliijht in a man's life, only to find that u/^per-elass-

men ha:\' made their killings. The jerky j^nness of edueation r<dls on.

ir IP IE S in M IE N
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CLASS CP I94C
Adams. Frank
Ahrens. Doris
Aldrich, Gene
Anderson, Charles
Atchison. Clark
Baker. Thomas
Bassler. Carl
Bayne. James
Beckett. Elmer
Bell, Chai-Ies
Birbari. Elizabeth
Blakeney. Wayne
Blasucci. Joseph
Bouxein. John
Boyle. Thurston
Brannan. Donald
Brittain. Jcanette
Brouse. Marion
Brownell. Frank

BrowninR. Hele
Bruington. Jan
Buchanan. Hele
Eurg:ess. Maria
Burrill. Kather;
Bus ell. Je
Cady
Caldwell, Robert
Calhoun, Mary
Camp, Gordon
Campbell, Lois
Campbell, Charles
Campbell, Martha J.
Caputo, Francis
Carrier. Roberta Jea
Cesarone. Raymond
Chambers. Ruth
Chandler. H. Edwin
Cicchetti. James

Clarke. Gail
Claybergr. Maine
Clemens. Louise
Cooper. Alice
Coulter. Charles C.
Dalies. Jeanne
n'Aquila. Edward
Dellinger. Margery
Demus. Chester
Dingwell. Ila M.
Dod.ire. Ralmond
Doerschuk. Herbert
Dorman. Raymond
Drayson. Lauretta
Droste. Herbert
Eadie. Charlene
Eastman. Charles
Erickson. John
Estrada. Clayton

Eyler. Robert
Fausset. Louis R.
Fenner. Melvin
Fife. Richard
Florian. Roland
Forbriger. Carl
Foust. Phyllisee
Frazier. Eldon
Fribley. Elizabeth
Fuller. Dorothy Mae
Gardner. Delbert

JohnHa
Harreld. J a

Harris. George
Hatch. Doris
Haupt. Henry
Hayes. Ralph
Heaton. Cliffo-d
Henry. Donald
Hill. Alii

Hii Hannah

Gardn Ha
Gettemy. John
Gleich. Christel
Glenn. Ruth
Goddard. Evelyn

Hite. Marioh
Hodson. Paul
Holliday. William
Huff. Warren
Hutchison. Margaret
Jackson. Gordon
Hyzer. Louise
James, Karl
Jamieson, Howard

Johnson, Elizabeth
Johnston, Rita
Joyslin. Thomas
Kilgore. Glenn
Kilpatrick. J. Irwin
Knepp, Adeline
Knowles. Gladys
Lauver. Rcbeit
Leonard. Lucille
Leslie. William
Lidstrom. Harry
Linman. Elizabeth
Livermore. William
Loya. Eileen
Lucas. Ruth
Lusk, Charles
McClellan. Fred
McCIintock. Dale
McCord. Louise
McCulloch. C:iffo-d
McDaniel. Waymond
McKee. John
McMillan. Isabel
McMillan, Jane
McVey, Robert
Mannen. Dwight
Manor. James
Maxton, David
Maxton, William
Megchelsen. Karl
Miller, Franes
Moore, Drexel
Munn. James
Munson, Everett
Murphy, Genevieve
Murray, William
Neil, Frederick
Nelson, Walter
Norris, Ruth M.
Ogle. Robert
Osborne. Ann M.
Palmer. Carolyn
Parrilli. Angelo
Patterson. George
Peterson. Dorothy
Pierson. Viola
Plunkett. Dudley
Reese. Dorothy
Renner. David
Robertson, Blair
Robinson. Doris
Romano. Josephine
Russell, Charles
Russell, James
Sanders, Joseph
Schantz. John
Schaumleffel. L.
Schemm. Dorothy
Simpson. Marsha'l
Simpson. Naomi Mae
Smallwood. Harold
Smith, Henry
Speer, Letitia
Stephens, Gerald
Surratt. Jean
Swearingen, Kathryn
Tarpy, Marcellene
Thomas, William
Thomson, Paul
Torrance, William
Treloar. Marion
TurnbuU. Jean
Turner. James
Vest, John
Viering, Sue
Vipond, James
Vogel. Donald
Waddell. Harold
Waespe. Gail
Walker. Gerald
Wallace. Marguerite
Wallen. Francis
Ward. Margaret
Wells. Charlotte
Whipple. Catharine
Wilson, Louise
Wilson, Catherine
Wilson, Franklin
Wilson, Wayne
Winbigler, Maxine
Wolff, Helen
Work, Glenn
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The impact nf a smasliint;- wall of flesh . . . . a fleet

halfback streakin.L;' arnund end while the cmwd rises

....a mar swellint;- frdiii the sidelines .... the sharo

crack nf a \iciiius tackle. . . .annther ]>ad knee. . . .the

i()\-(>ns shriek of the heatini;' plant whistle. The scurr\-

m'^ heat nf rnbher sules nn hartl wm id . . . . a sudden

strain and the fallowing swish of leather through white

cortls. . . .the beautiful grace of flexing muscles. The
stink of sweat. . . .a tingling cold >h(jwer. . . .the tran-

quility of complete i)li\"sic;il exhaustion.
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Herbert Hart
Athletic Director

Herbert Hart, athletic clirectnr. guides the

destinies of Monmouth College. It is mainly

through his efforts that athletics at Monmouth
have reached a high level among the colleges

in this section of the country. .\s head coach

of football and track, Mr. Hart has established

himself as one of the most able coaches in the

Midwest. He has shown particular ability in

taking green, inexperienced men and making
champions and point winners of them. In the

past several years, teams coached b}- Mr. Hart

have placed near the tiip of the conferences

and often at the top.

Y A IR !^

out on the five yard line. On a bad pass. Car-

wile had to fall on the ball giving Burlington

their two points. The Fighting Scots came
back to life in the last quarter and after a

steady march of eighty yards. Raid again car-

ried the ball over for Monmouth's fourth touch-

ilown. Features of the game were Laing's line

smashes and Reid's end runs. The following

week an aggressive Monmouth team found lit-

tle opposition in the highlv touted Carthage

eleven. The first quarter exhibited little power
from either team, but in the second frame, the

Scots with Laing, Reid and Lusk doing most

of the work, carried the ball to the three yard

line, from where Reid smashed through for the

tally. Monmouth's second score came with the

start of the fourth quarter with Lusk reeling

off ;i J4 yard run and Reid again smashed over

tackle for the second score of the game. Re-

sulting from a fourth quarter drive on the part

of the Scots, with gains by Laing and Reid,

Lusk scored from the four yard line. This

completely submerged Carthage's hopes with

the score nnw ig-o. Hence the Scots had

chalked up their first Little Nineteen victory

for the \-ear.

What a season ! One of the most hectic grid-

iron seasons of past years saw the Fighting

Scots appearing like champions one week only

to falter into lethargy the next. The season

opener with Burlington Junior College resulted

in a 26-2 win for the Scots. Within a few
plays after the opening kick-off, Reid ]>lunged

over the goal line for the Scots' initial tally.

Before the first (|uarter had eniled Reid had

chalked up twelve points for himself. Late in

the second quarter after scxeral hard line

smashes and end runs. Skinner ran off' tackle

for the third touchdown. At the half the score

stood 20-0 for the Scots. In the opening min-

utes of the second half, there was an exchange

of punts which ended when Burlington kicked Bobby Woel
Backficld Coach

Page Forty-foui-
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The team next JDurneyed tn Cedar Rapid.>

and were handed a 13-0 setback at the hands of

the Coe College elc\en. After being trained all

week against the Knhawk's specialty, weak side

passes, the Scots' backs were caught nai>piii,t;

twice to the tune nf two touchdowns. In tlic

first half, Monniouth pla\"eil the Koli.awks 1 mi

even terms, sto|)ping their famous si)eed mer-

chants, Carson and Martin, but in the second

period, with the Scots tired, the Coe hacks

raced through the Monmouth line for a large

gain. The sterling defensi\e pla\- of Hob

Johnson and Sharer in the line, coupled with

some nice runs made by Laing and Reid ga\e

a few Monmouth rooters a chance to cheer.

The next week found the Fighting Scots

with their Little Nineteen looji record still clear

after a triumph over one of their dldest riwals,

Bradley. The first quarter featured a long ex-

change of punts, and after gaining yardage by

plunging and punting, Monmouth finallv made
the lone tally of the game. This came e.arb."

in the second quarter after the Scots had cai"-

ried the ball from their 45 yard line and crossed

the goal on a pass from Lusk to McConnell.

McConnell kicked the extra point. Tripling

the yardage, running up twice as manv first

downs and outplaying Bradley in every ilc-

partment, the Scots lacked the necessary drive

to take advantage of several scoring opportun-

ities. Thus the game ended, the score being

7-0, Monmouth.

The next week fcnuid Monmouth with no

scheduled game, but all time was being given

in preparation to meeting the polished Carleton

eleven. It was in this game that Monmouth
was handed its worst defeat of the season. The
N'ikings presented the best outfit the Scots met

this season and seasons heretofore. The\- com-

pletely outplayed Moiuiioulh through all the

game, except for the closing niiimte.^ in the

secontl (|uarter wlien Monnioiuli aih.'inced the

pigskin alter three consecutixe first down^ to

Carleton's twent\- wird line. Munmoiuh had

little chance to (li,spla\' an\' oftensi\e ])kn' in

the second half as thev were alwa\> deep in

their own territory. The game ended with the

Scots on the short end of a iQ-o scijre.

.\s a fitting climax to the annual homecom-
ing celebration, the Fighting Scots tiu"ned back

the strong Cornell ele\en b\- a 19-13 score.

In the early mmuents of ]ila\-, the e\-ents were

few btit Carwile started things for Monmouth
when he raced 45 ^'arils rift tackle for the first

score in the game. Later in tlie game, Carwile

ran ofif tackle and again raced 50 v.ards for the

second touchdown for ^Mcinmoutli. Cornell had

the Scots mightv worried in the second half

when thev were tossing the ball around with

the greatest of ease and chalking up nice gains.

In this game Carwile showed thnt he could

ably fill the position vacated by the veteran

Pie Reid, who was iniured in the Bradlev tilt.

. / Line Smash Pails

-Igaiiisf Carthage.
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The greatest disappointment of the season

both for the coaches and players, came when
Monmouth was nosed out by Augustana. For

some reason Monmouth players seemed to be

dead on their feet which was offset by the ex-

treme alertness of the Augustana players. Even
with this, Monmouth made ten first downs to

Augie's nime. Augie seemed to capitalize on

the breaks given them and ran for touchdowns

once after the ball had been aih^anced near to

the Monmouth goal by a penalty inflicted on

the Scots. One of the highlights of the game
was a 99 yard run by Pete Howe from goal to

goal tallying up six more [loints for the Red
and \Miite. Lenc proved to Ije practically a

one man defensive team as he blocked both

[jlace kicks for points after touchdowns, while

lie carried the brunt of the attack on running

plays ])oth off tackle and around end. In the

closing minutes of the game Monmouth made
a final drive but they were unable to overcome

the 13-12 lead held by Augie.

In the annual classic between Monmouth and

Knox, the Red and White team was eeked out

b}- a 6-0 score. Monmouth seemed to lack

scoring punch after bringing the ball near the

goal. The Scots were playing below i)ar most

of the clay. Knox never approached the goal

but once when their reserve halfback raced 64
yards for the lone score of the game.

A'('/(/ Comes . Iniiiiid Ihu.

"a'ith Lusk and Jolnisoii

Clcariiuj the U'av.
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rCESHMAN PCCTCALL
The S(|ua(l of \'earliny fnothall men Cdached

by Boothby, Whalen, and Burkhart pr(i\ed to

be one of tlie most versatile in recent years. A
wealth of talent was had, which after a season

of careful tutelage should be of great aid in the

building of next year's varsity. In accordance

with conference rules, Freshman football men
compete in only two games. In the first en-

counter, Monmouth nipped Bradley by a 6-n

score after Caputo had blocked three consecu-

tive punts, the last one rolling over the goal line

and when a Monmouth man fell on the b;dl it

was ec|uivalent to 6 points fi)r the "Little

Scots." The next week found the yearlings

failing to maintain a seven point advantage

which they had held until the middle of the

final quarter. Throughout the middle portion

of the game, the frosh clearly outplayed their

rivals and pushed them down the field for two

touchdowns. Thus, thev lost the last contest

of a two game schedule to Knox freshmen b\'

a JO to 13 score.

Most of the season of the freshmen is de-

\-oted to the de\elopment of funtlamentals l)^•

.'Scrimmage with the varsity. To keep the fresh-

man gridders mentally alert in the classrooms

;is well as on the griiliron. their grades must be

ill accordance with eligibilit\- rules hi'fore tin.'

numeral awards are made.

The following received numeral sweaters

l,i\'erniore. Piou.xsein. Da\is. Haflew P;irrilli

Atlams, ll.ayne. Pieckett, ilruingti .n. L'aputo

Cesarone. Faussett, Fife, Gardner. Harris

Heaton, Jackson, Johnson, Leslie, McDaniels

Megchelsen, Plunkett, Torrance, W'addell

\\'alker. W'allen, b'.stratla. Thomson.

Numerals were awarded to the following

Florian, Gettemy, Manor, Renner, Wilson

Simpson.

^--'^-'1'
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]>(ibl)y \\'(.ill li;is made a fine shuwing during-

his twi) years as coach at Monmonth. From
the gridiri:)n where he coaches the backs, he

turns his interest to the hardwood. With this

his first year as head basketball coach, he has

no (liiubt established himself as an able coach

from the fine showing made b_\" his squad this

rear. During the brief interlude between bas-

ketball and baseball he guides the tank crew.

Spring finds Coach WoU putting the baseball

field in shape and gi\-ing the boys their dailv

workout.

Bobby ^^'oLL
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Bv winnint;" oxer Aut^ustana in tlic last tilt

of the season the Scots finished their most suc-

cessful season in recent \-ears. j^ixint;' a record

of ten wins and eii,dit losses. This recurd ,t;a\i-

them third place in the Midwest C'l inference

with not such a ,l;'ii(k1 slmwin^' in the Utile

Nineteen Conference.

Startint^' the seasim with fi\e letternien,

Ciiach Willi soon had a smmith wnrkiui;" outfit

on the flcHir. With ease they won their first

two hardwood meetint;s. In the customary

preseason game with lUndinijton Junior Col-

lege, the Fighting v^cots won 34-14. and also

they overcame Iowa Weslexan l)y 39--^5.

Meeting one of the toughest teams of the

year the following week, Monmouth l(jst 4-'-23

to Bradley Tech. liradley has one of the most

polished units in the Midwestern Conference.

Shank led the te;im l)\- scoring eight points.

The Scots remained in Monmouth during the

Christmas wication to pla\' a scheduled game

with the Ihawaiian .\11-Stars, onl\- to he oxer-

whelmed hy a score of 44--'^. Returning after

C'hristmas, .Vugustana won o\-er ]\ronmouth in

a hattle-for-l)lood hx' a narroxx' margin of 38-36.

In a closing rallx" Monmouth failed tci over-

come a lead hekl hy the Augie quintet.

vK- -ti.

o o J
'^'
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DASrETEALL

With the Scots in niidseason form they won

their next two tilts, l)oth conference games. In

a rather sic iw game Cornell was (lr)wned 24-2 1

.

In playing the following night the squad

showed good form and won over their ancient

rival, Knox, the scorehoard showing 34-19.

The following weekend founil the Fightin;^

Scots at Carleton, Minnesota. It was in this

game that the Monmouth quintet almost com-

pleted a task not accomplished on the Carleton

floor for some time. Carleton hailn't heen de-

feated in seven years on their own floor. Mon-

mouth's failure was shown bv the 23-22 score.

The Scots had the lead in the last few minutes

but because of football tactics used b}- Carle-

ton they regained possession of the Ijall and in

the few seconds to play they forged a point

ahead.

The Scots' next meeting at home proved to

be of no a^vail for their wins. In one of the

most exciting, thrilling exhibitions of liasket-

ball Bradley again downed Monmouth, but this

time by only a one point margin, 34-33.

The jinx left Monmouth in the next week-

end when they doubled the score over Law-

rence, the game ending with the score 26-13.

In this game Monmouth showed quite a good

deal of drive but they had little opposition.

The hardwood crew then left the home court

to invade the floors of two rivals. Tired after

their trip to Beloit the team was unable to dis-

play enough drive to overcome the lead which

Beloit had gained in the early part of the game.

On the following night they made up for their

loss the night before by defeating Lake Forest

32-21.

For the following Monday the Scots again

prepared for war against Knox but to no avail.

Tired from their jaunt into the North the team

wasn't able to hold the Siwash down as thev

won in one of the most hectic scoring games of

the season by a 53-43 score. They again pre-

pared for battle against one of the strongest

teams in the Midwest in the Coe sc[uad, but

this time they succeeded to the tune of

38-32. Their scoring power and drive stayed

with them through the following weekend when

they downed the Ripon five, 44-32.

With another game against Coe coming up

which determined the Scots' standing in the

Midwest, Coach W^oll put his squad' through

intensive offensive and defensive drills, but the

Iowa fi\'e proved a little too powerful as thev

won, 25-20. This defeat did not daunt the

Fighting Scots' hope for another \ictorv so

they came back in the last g;mie of the season

pouring all their drive and sct)ring ability and

won over Augie, 46-36.

The scoring ability of Shank, Reid and Tay-

lor proved real assets to the team as did the

defensive play of Dobson, Lusk and Bolon.

Bolon, Moody and Shank, displayed good form

j)laying \-arsity in their sophomore year should

play polished basketball by their junior or sen-

ior years. "Boney" Andreen was forced to

tlrop off the S(|uad due to an injury early in

the season.

The following men won letters: Reid, Tay-

lor, Shank, Dobson, Moody, Lusk, Bolon, and

Andreen.
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rCESHMAN CASI^ETCALL
Aronmiaith's little Scdts kept up the > ild ;ul-

a,ye (if the spirit of the Fiii;htin,<,r Scuts. The\-

tinished the seas<_)n witli a fine rectird, shnwiiii;

three wins and one g'anie lust. Piecause of the

freshman rule no first vear men can take part in

varsity competition. Coach Hart tock the lar,<(e

S(|uad antl developed them into a smooth work-

ing' outfit for their games.

The first meeting was with .\ugie which re-

sulted in the first win for the Little Scots.

They showed both good ofi'ensive and defen-

sive ability. Plunkett led the team offensively.

The score was -27-23.

Their ne.\t foe was Kno.\. This hardwood

tussle ga\"e the Scots another win. This de-

cisive win instilled in the lio\s the fighting sjjir-

it for tiieir remaining games. The score bi'ard

showed 40-20 when the final gun was fireil.

A week later found he Scots iKning tlift'i-

culty in keeping the opponents from getting the

ball through the hoop. The Siwash Frosh. at

their best form of the season, came through

on the long end of a 38-36 score. Plunkett

was again Mi.>nmoutli's high point man.

With their hopes still high for another win

the boys took their last game of the season.

This was their second win o\-er Augie. Th;

Little Scots heUl the lead from the earlv min-

utes of the tilt. Not once during the game was

their lead threatened. \ est and Wilson played

good oitensive games with Plunkett again star-

ring with a score of eigliteen points as his total.

The final score was 36-20.

This year's P'rosh basketl)all team will no

doulit furnish much \aluable material for ne.xt

vear's varsit\' si|uad.

CASrETCALL
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Coach Hart has been instrumental in Ixiild-

ing up a superb intramural athletic program in

Monmouth iCollege. The program at present

is very complete, permitting any boy to be a

member of some intramural athletic team of

the college. The following sports are included

in the program—touch football, basketball, vol-

leyball, swimming, badminti>n, handball, indijor

and outdoor track, and Softball.

The function of intramural athletics is to

encourage every boy to partake in sr)me organ-

ized sport, and to install into every student

competing, the cjualities of good sportsman-

ship.

The season opened with touch football. The

Teke's had a decisive victory tO' their credit

with four wins and no li^sses. Phi Kap's and

B. K.'s tied for second in respect to games

won and lost but because of the point system

the B. K.'s won second.

Winter brought on the indoor sports. The

first of these was basketball in which the B.

K.'s this time won over the Phi Kap's who were

second and the Tekes third. Aggies Aces and

the Tiny Tots brought up fourth and fifth

places respectively.

In the handball tDurnanient the B. K.'s again

excelled by about 80 points. The Tiny Ti')ts

were second with the Tekes trailing in third

place.

The Tekes came back to their early form to

win the vollevball and swimming trophies. In

both the volleyball tournament and swimming

meets the Phi Kap's held a close second with

the B. K.'s coming in for third place in both

events.

Again the Tekes ercelled, but this time in

badminton. The Tiny Tots were a close sec-

ond in this tournament.

When the points for the track events and

Softball tournament are added to the totals of

the various teams the winner of the all-round

sports trophy will be determined. At the pres-

ent time the trophv decorates the Phi Kap

mantle.

Belr)W is a chart showing intra-mural stand-

ings to date

:

Sage place-kicks one. . . .a fellow we don't

7caiit to pecT'c . . . .Olenick rides one out....

Sliiink eyes the basket. . . .the King of all he

snri'eys. . . .Harry. . . .our bet for All-Confer-

ence ne.rt year ... .Bobby can c.vfect niiicli

from this buncli . . . .the Faculty at "ply" . .

the Kno.v game. . . .Hubie misses one in prac-

tice.
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Spring brought Monmouth's cinder burners

to Hfe again. A fair number responded to

Coach Hart's call tor \arsity track men. Mc-
culloch, Russell, Giirdiin and Vickers were

among those reporting from previous varsit}'

track scjuads, and these were accompanied l)y

several valuable men from last vear's Freshman

squad.

Coach Hart took his squad to the Midwest

Intercollegiate Conference at North Central

College for their first cinder confab. Alma-

guer hurt his knee while competing in the brciad

jimip, therefore was unaljle to run in the relay,

but Russell ran a nice race in his place. The
mile rehu' team \\as one-tenth of a secunil out

of loin"th place with onlv one and four-tenths

difference in the first five i)Iaces.

The Scots next entered the Little Nineteen

Indoor Conference meet also at North Central

College. Russell ran in the two mile placing

fourth. Running in good form, the relay team

won their heat in tlie mile relav at the same

time breaking the rccortl li\- si-\-tenths of a

second. A few minutes later, in the second

heat, Monmouth's record fell under the efforts

of Nordi Central College.

The Scots iiighest laurels thus far came at

the Iowa State Relays at Cedar Falls when the

mile rela}' team nosed out South Dakota State

for a first place. Tiiey also placed third in the

(juarter mile relay.

The next week end found the squad travel-

ing to Des Moines to partake in the Drake
Relays. Keach, Gordon, Harreld and Alma-
guer composing the relay team, placed fourth

in the one-half mile relay but running off stride

in the mile relay, they failed to place. Russell

and Shank also ran in the two mile run and
one hundred and twenty yard high hurles re-

spectivelv.

A ((uadrangular meet a week later brought

lUinois C(3llege, Augustana and Carthage here

for a contest. Russell and Gordon ran in good
form to win the mile and the quarter mile races.

A newcomer to the point-getters was Wnl-
worth who took second in the two mile run.

Other ribbon winners were Harreld who won
thirti in the one hundred yard dash and second

in the two twenty and two twenty hurdles.

Pickens ran fourth in the half with McCulloch
taking second in the shot and Morgan ami Al-

n,aguer placing in various other events. The
Scots baton toters again won the mile relav.

Coach Hart should pride himself in the fine

relay teams he has developed from green in-

experienced ruimers. No doubt, thev will add
more trophies to their collection before the vear

has ended.
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PCESHMAN
Monmouth's Frosh met with fairly ,<joii(l suc-

cess in tlieir first meet of the year. They par-

took in a thial meet (if the \"arsit\' and fresh-

man teams ni Knox and Afonniduth. They

outscored the Siwash yeariins^s m first places

eight to seven, hut lacked in the number of

seconds and thirds to pick uj) enough points to

be vict(M'ious. Plunkett, the powerful boy from

Alpha was the outstanding performer for the

Little Scots, winning the discus and shot antl

placing second in the javelin. Other men who

placed in the meet were: Hamilton and Wil-

son, who won first and second in the mile run;

Frank \\'iI>on, second in the (juarter ; Thom-

Min, third in the high hurdles; Huff, first in

the half mile run; Xeil, Smith, and Adams each

added a fir^t to the total points for their team.

The l)o\s displa\ed a good deal of talent in

their first meet and no doubt more will creep

out in the rem.aining competition of tlie \'ear.

The squad is well balanced with strength

in both field and track events.
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BASEBALL

With hopes of a good season ahead a large

muiihcr of baseball aspirants reported for the

first baseball practice. Thus far. Coach W'oll

has put together a fairl)- sniodth working out-

fit. The team hasn't had a chruice to prove

their capacity as the\- have i>laye(l onh- two

scheduled games to ilate.

Monmouth's Impes uf ha\ing a winning liase-

ball team this year were somewhat blotted out

when the expected pitching staff for the vear

failed to appear. W'ally Nelson, a hurler from

St. Louis would ha\'e been the niainsta\- in the

mound this season, but he did nut return tn

school the second semester.

The Scots lost their first conference tilt to

Macomb by a narrow margin of 9-7. Their

second game was played at Burlington Junior

College. This resulted in a 15-4 win by the

Fighting Scots after the game hail been called

at the end of the fifth inning because of rain.

Coach Woll's lineup has been: Boothby,

pitcher; I_^ucas, catcher; Olenick, first base;

Andreen, second base; Lusk, third base; Howe,

short-stop ; Kuntz. right field ; Bolon, center

field; Fairman, left field.

The letter men from Last vear who are on

the scjuad are : McConnell, Andreen, Lucas,

Kuntz, Nelson, Fairman, Taylor, Lusk, and

Olenick.



SWIMMING

Soon after the Cliristmns vacation came the

revival ui the swininiin.L;" classics. A gixA

sized scjuad reported for their dailv \v<irkouts

early in the season. Amonti^ them were four

letter men from last year's S(juad : Lain^", Fair-

man, Thomas, and !Mori,'"an.

Monmouth's first comi)etition was in the

form of a telegraphic meet with ()l)erlin Col-

lege. Oherlin's team sw.'ini to victiir\- 1)\' a

gootl margin. In an<ither dual meet two weeks

later, the Scots toi)k with them the majorit\- of

the rihhons hv winning o\er Knox. The total

points were Monmouth 42, Knox 33.

The next tank meeting hrouglit Augustana,

Illinois College, and Knox here in a (puidran-

gular tussle. Illin<iis College emerged the vic-

tor with a total of 43 ])(iints. Alomnouth was

second with 25 points, ['airman, Kaing and

Thomas won laurels for the Scots with Laing

and Fiiirman winning first in the fifty yard

free stvle and diving respectix'elv.

March 13 hrought on one of the important

classics of the season. The Scots' swimmers

traveled to Appleton, Wisconsin t(j partake in

the Midwest Conference meet. Thomas, Fair-

man, l.aing and Mi'rg.-m, h^' placing in single

events and the relavs, manageil to total enough

points to place third.

The crowning event of the season came on

March 20 when Monmoutli was host to the

swimming teams of the Kittle Nineteen Con-

ference. Sexenty-seven athletes gathered here

for this event of the year. Illinois College patl-

dletl their wa\- to victorv with a tot.al of 31

points. Augie was second with 19 points anil

Monmouth was again third with a total of 13

points. Fairman and Kaing did most of the

point getting for Monnmuth. l^'airman missed

])y onlv a few points of t.aking first place in

the fanc\- di\in<:.
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W€/ViEN'$ ATHLETICS

President Jane Paul!

Vice President Elva Bi)\vley

Secretary Lucile Mack

Treasurer Beatrice Hall

Advisor Mary Weir

The Purpiise nf the Women's Athletic As-

sociation is to prcjmote the health education of

the women of Monmouth College. The asso-

ciation accomplishes this through a planned

program of sports and by creating interest and

encouraging participation in them.

Membership in W. A. A. is open to all girls

who have earned a total of 200 points. 1,200

points are required for an "M" letter and 1,500

for a letter and a sweater. Mary Frazer re-

ceived her sweater this year.

Hockey opened the fall seas(jn of sports. The

Homecoming game, which climaxes the hock-

ey season, was played between the freshmen,

who were tournament winners, and an all-star

upper class team. The freshmen wth Marion

Treloar as their captain were again victors.

Other class team captains were : Ruth Wag-

ner, senior; Kate Parker, junior; and Beth

Noves, sophomore.

Hockey was followed bv basketball. The
freshmen again showed their superior ability

by coming through the round robin tourna-

ment undefeated. Sophomores won second

place in the tourney. The class captains were

:

Lucille Mack, senior; Dorothy Mack, junior;

Betty Smith, sophomore; and Sue \'iering,

freshman.

Swimming is also an active sport at Mon-
mouth. Of special interest this year was the

water pageant, "High Lites of Monmouth,"
under the direction of Kate Parker which was
presented on April 9. Events of Monmouth
College such as the Walkout, a formal dance.

Homecoming, and the May Fete were depicted

in water.

The tennis tournament held last spring was
won by Marian Smith with Dorothy Mack as

runncr-u|).

Minor sports are badminton, ^•olIev hall, and

ice skating.
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The Chapel. . . ,\-ine-ci)\-ereil in the S|)rin.t;". . . . all the

\-eai" hrin^'iniL;" tn us the niat^ic mI imi^ic. . . . nui^ic.

sweet. . . .li)\\". . . . satisf\-in.!;" after the ^rinil nl hi inks

l)Uts nerx'es cm eil.Lje. .\n i i\ertli iwinj;" auditi iriuni is

happx' as it sees its hurden. . . . listenint;'. . . . nieditatini;

. . . . leavini;' reach' to >iuile and he ,!;'a\- nn the iiKirrciw.

Music is like a pleasant dream .... thuuoli it delays

Reality imlx- a little, that delay ,L;i\es us a chance t^

S(|uare our slmulders autl take nur place, as^ain. with

renewed enthusiasm.

H IL § II €/^
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Handel's oratorio, "The INIessiah." forms

one of the most inspirational concerts presented

by the college choral society. This production

occurs annualh", ami includes not onh- the

members of the college choir, ])ut anyone inter-

ested in singing the beautiful sacred music.

"The Messiah" was presented this year

on Frida\', December ii. It is customary to

offer this oratorio just before the Christmas

recess.

Four guest artists from Chicago sang the

solo parts on the program this year. One,

Mr. Clyde Matson, tenor, is a Monmouth grad-

uate, and formerly lived in Monmouth. The
other soloists were Miss Elizabeth Pietsch, so-

prano; Miss Esther Muenstermann, contralto;

and Mr. David Austin, bass. Both the soloists

and chorus were accompanied bv Miss Edna

]]rowning Riggs at the piano, and Hugh P.

Hill at the organ.

Only parts of the complete oratorio were

selected for presentation, with several numljers

for each soloist, and six choruses sung bv the

entire group umler the direction of T, H. Ham-
ilton. The evening closed with the "Halleluiah

Chorus,'' leaving the entire audience with the

renewed Christmas spirit.

// o J
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Organization uf the A Capella choir this

year was made iiniler the plan proposed hist

year which merged the men's and women's

glee cluljs to form the larger organization. The

scheme makes jiossihle more extended appear-

ances and hctter re]>rcscnts the college accoril-

ing to the directors, Glenn C. Shaver and

Prof. T. H. Hamilton.

Appro.ximatelv fift\' members compose

the clioir, which fnnctions [)rimarily in [)ro\itl-

ing special sacred music for the college \-esper

services each month. The choir meets regular-

ly as a college class twice a week for one hour

of credit.

Ik'cause numbers m;d<e it impossible to in-

clude the entire choir in s])ecial concerts and

trips, a selected group of thirty-two represents

the college in concert outside of Monmouth.

Appearances this year included pi'ograms [ire-

sented at the Springfield high ^chuol, \arious

towns in Southern Illinois, St. Louis, Kewanec,

and southern sulnn-l)S of Chicago. C'horal mu-

sic b\' such composers as Christiansen, Handel,

Nobel Cain, Dett, Gretchaninoff, and Tschen-

okoff is included in the repertoire of the choir

with tile Gilbert and Sulli\an comic opera,

"Trial by Jury," as a feature.

The dailv chapel choir of twelve vr)ices

is chosen from the choir and o[)erates under

the direction of Professor Hamilton. It pro-

\ides nuisic for chapel each morning, and quar-

tet music for snecird ser\-ices.

CCLLECE CUCIC
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The College I Sand is just roundin.i^ nut

fourteen A'ears of service in the interest of ath-

letics of Monmouth College. During the last

eight years, it has been under the able direction

of W. B. McMillan of Monmouth, and has

played at every varsity home game and at four

Thanksgiving Day games in Galesburg.

In the season just passed an innovation has

been introduced by including the young laih-

musicians in the personnel of the organization.

This has added cjuite a touch of color Ut its

appearance, and materially improved the (|ualitv

of its performance.

For several years the custom has been to

award emblem sweaters to those completing

two }-ears of efficient service in the Band's

ranks. This has served to stimulate the inter-

est and attention of the musicians. The band

is planning to conclude the season's activities

by assisting with the music at the annual ?\la>'

Fete.

Below is a complete list of those taking

part in the performances i)f this organization

the past season

:

Trumpets—Edwin Fairman, Max Simp-

son, William Fink, Thos. Beveridge, Margaret

Leonard, Robt. Objartel, Chas. Allen, Juanita

Ste\'enson, Isobel Hay.

S.vxoPHONES— Ralph Fairman, Robert

Mc\'ey, Lois Campbell.

TrombonEiS—Wm. Martin, Dale Sward,

Harry Parker, Jos. Sloss.

B.\RIT0NES—Paul Mclntyre, Jos. Creigh-

ton.

Clarinets—Ralph Downing, Lloyd Ar-

thur, Jean Mclntyre, Clarence Patterson. Dor-

othy Schemm, Robert Fink, Marcella Wallace.

Helen I^, Buchanan, Louise Lusk, John Kritzer.

Horns—Jos. Sanders, R(.ibt. Kritzer, Rol-

land Johnson.

Oboe—Adeline Knepp.

Feute^—Martha McKinley.

Drums—David Park, David Kenner, T^a-

mont Llollidav, Ronald Swanson, Clarence

Pedigo, Lucille Leonard.

Basses—Wavne Blakenev, Savior Conard.

iL- J2,
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The orchestra is now a well-estahlished

organization rehearsing three hours a week for

credit, and gi\'ing a concert each semester. It

is under the direction of Mr. Heimo T^ova, and

its concerts have been very enthusiastically re-

ceived. Under Mr. Loya's guidance the or-

chestra has achieved a reputation for playing

verv musicalh', with fine intunatiim and balance

of tone.

Below is the jirogram gi\en last Decem-

ber at its first concert of the ])resent season :

PROGRAM

L'nfinishcd Svmphonv Scluihcvt

Allegro moderati>

\\'iener Blut Waltz Strauss

In a Monastary Garden Kctclhcy

Orchestra and Men's Glee Club

Danse Macabre Saint-Saciis

Pale Moon Loyan
Evelyn Beattie, Soprano

accompanied by Orchestra

Hungarian Dances ^' and A'l Prahiiis-

Overture, Marriage of Figam Mozart

MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA
First \'ioun—Evelyn Stice, Robt. Blair,

Helen Gallup, Beverly Olsen, James Kelley.

Secoxd A'ioi.ix—Lucile Leonard, Olive

May McLaughlin, Jeanette Brittain, Mary
Strong, Isabelle Hay.

Cello—Henry Kubik, Katherine Wenner
.Mice Long, Grace Garrett,

B.\ss—Herbert Doerschuk.

Fi,VTE—Philip McDowell, Martha :\Ic-

Kinlev, Jane Morgan.

Oboe—William Lynch, .Adeline Knepp.

ClarixET— Jeanne Alclntyre, Dorothy

Schemm.
Sa.xopiioxe—Rnbt. .Vndreen, Lois Camp-

bell.

HoRx—Alargaret Tin irpe.

Tki'MPET—William Fink, Thomas Bev-

eridge, Carl Forbridger, Margaret Leonard.

Troji bo X E—Dale Sward.

TuB.v—Paul Mclntyre.

Pecussiox—Carl Bassler.

Piano—A'irginia Leonard.

Director—H. A. Lova.

LiBRARi.vx—Ri il)ert Blair.

CCCHESTCA
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MINSTREL
Answering the challenge e.xtended each

}-ear hv the audience of the annual college min-

strel show to provide new and different enter-

tainment, thirty-eight members of the college

choir under the direction of Mr. Sha\'er, and

assisted h^' "Popeve" Sherwood, ]\Iargaret

Surratt, and "Flash" ]\I(irgan produced another

different and e.xtrenich' successful minstrel

show.

Cle\'er interpretations of popular songs

pantomimed on a taljleau stage, a gtirgeous

chorus composed <if some of Monmouth's more

pulchritudinous c<ieds, eerie magic from the

Orient, black faces with gags and gags and

gags, an orchestra for accompaniment, and

music of all sorts, kinds and descriptions from

opera to "Old Black Joe" and "It's Delovely,"

were only a few of the features of a program

that has become a campus classic.

With no particular theme except to offer

entertainment that was pure grand and glori-

ous fun, the combination of the best singers,

tlancers, and comedians of the campus let itself

go in an orgy of fun and frolic, delighting the

members of the student bodv, faculty, and the

townspeople who made up the audience.

Proceeds from the minstrel show are used

by the college choir to finance its spring "pu-

licitv for Monmouth" tour each year.

^~-.—-
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The time has cume, the C(ille,<;e s;ns, to talk rif manv

things—of shoes, and ships and seahng wax, of cal)-

hages and kings. Spi it-lights .... applause .... the

glamor of the stage! Seeniingh' endle>s practice. . . .

discouraging inahilitv to catch a character. . . .all for-

gotten in the hour of production. Dehate. . . .the col-

lision of intellect ... .mental struggle. .. .the white

heat engentlered ])urning out impurities in the metal

of personalit\'.
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WOMEN'S CEEATC

The official question for Ijoth men and wo-

men's debate teams this year was. Resolved:

That the extension of Consumers' Coopera-

tives would contribute to public welfare. The

women's team, composed of Martha J;ine

Powell and Marv Agnes Campbell, affirma-

tive, and Priscilla Beckett and Jean Surratt,

negative, engaged in a practice debate trip and

entered the state tournament and the Pi Kappa

Delta province tournarnent in which thev tied

for third and frmrth places respectively.

The men's team, composed of Charles Camp-

bell, David Park, John Moffet and Dan Whit-

marsh for the negative and Kenneth Baird,

Henry Kubik and Glenn Work for the afirm-

ati\'e. At the practice debates held earlv in

January at Bloomington three of the four men

representing Monmouth were ranked in the

upper quarter according to delmting ability.

The men's team entered in the state tournament

and also the Pi Kappa Delta province tourna-

ment at which thev tied for fifth place.

Monmouth was host to teams from Drake,

Carroll, Knox, Shurtleff" and Westminster.

During the season the women's team spoke

in a series of t,2 debates and the men's team in

37 debates.



MEN^S DEBATE

PI rAP PA P CLTA
President John Mdfk-t

\'ice President \llan Millikan

Sccv.-Treas Dorotln- Ryan

Faculty Adxisiir Jean Kiednian

At tile Pi I\ap|>a IX'lta pruxinee ciinventimi

iield at Derail) April i, j, and 3. G.>nl..n Jack-

son represented Mimmnuth in the uraturical

C(intest. His oratiim dealt witli the ((uestiim

of the cimtrol of s\"phili>. At the same con-

vention Aloinnouth was represented in the

men's tlivision i.\ the extemporaneous speak-

in.t,' Contest liy Han W'hitmarsh anil in the

\v<imen's di\'ision 1)\- Mar\' Aj^nes Caniphell.

Howard Jamie^on entereil the state oratori-

cal contest held at Illinois Normal I'niversitv

April 8 and 9. and spoke on the subject of

greater safety in airplane travel. Helen

P>rownin.a;, speaking on the educational svstem.

reache(l the tin;il> in the women's division of

the same C(.intest.

6^
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COLLEGIATE PLArECS

President Margaret Laxson

Secv.-Treas Frances Brvson

Faculty Advisor Miss Ruth Williams

Sixteen years ago, in 1919, the Xalitmal

Collegiate Players was founded at the L'ni-

versity of Wisconsin. At present it consists

of twenty-eight chapters. One of these chap-

ters was organized on Monmouth campus Ma}-

2, 1929. It represents the best in undergrad-

uate dramatic work in colleges and universities

all over the countrv. The niemliers are chosen

for their ahilitv in all the \arious lines of dra-

matic production, and the societv is present

only on campuses where the college dramatic

organization is in accredited collegiate stanil-

ing and accomplishes superior work.

Membership is by special election for out-

standing work and fulfillment of prerec|uisite

re<|uirements : directi(_>n, propertv manage-

ment, makeup, general protluction experience,

including both stage managing and crew work

back stage: Junior standing, courses in Play

Pr(]duction anil .\cting under ]Miss Williams,

and membership in Crimson Alasque complete

the requirements.

Tliis year N. C. P. presented no separate

plav on the dramatic program, but the cast

of "Death Takes a Holida\" originallv in-

cluded four of its sir memljers.

Membership
Frances Bryson Margaret Laxson

Evelyn Ruskin Raymond Stewart

John Moffet Evelyn Stice

-.----""I' /fjL,.^ L
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CCI/ViSCN HASCLIE

President Rav Stewart—Rav !\Iurrav

\'ice President IMac Pdgue

Secretary Helen \\'aj,MTer

Treasurer Ralph Dnwnin.'^

Publicity C'hni Mary Agnes Cami)l)eil

Program Chni Frances Er}S:iu

Faculty Director Miss Ruth Williams

Ten years ago on Mimmnuth canipu> was

organized the Crimson Masque, for the pur-

pose of "bringing a finer appreciation of gi n id

drama before the students, fur ])ro\iding ;in

opportunit\- for the dexelopment of skill in act-

ing and in order tliat power and poise might

lie accjuired through self-expression. " Mem-
bers are chosen on the standards of dramatic

ability and scholarship.

Crimson Alasipie offers the amateur college

actor a glimpse into the realm ot professional-

ism, for students not only act, Init untler the

tlirection of Miss Williams the\ carr\- on the

i>ther work of i)Utting on plays. Carpentering

is done entirely b\- >tuilents ; some scene plan-

ning, ]:)ainting, and directing are done by stu-

dents as well as make-up >uperyision. Another

phase of Masque work which was [jarticularly

important this \"ear on account of the types of

[>lays chosen wa> the designing and execution

of costumes. I'ntler the direction of Helen

Jean McXeel, an Fnglish play set in the late

nineteenth century, a sixteenth centur\- court

pla\', two fantasies, and a Hopi hulian play

were costiuned. Two students take care of the

electrical i)hase of tlie work.

The Maxpic i> entirely self-supi)orting thru

the dues of it^ member> and the proceeds from

productions. It is housed in the Little Theatre

where all properties of the Mascjue are keju.

The equipment and i)lans of housing ecjuij)-

ment haye been highly praised liy more than

one of those fruuous in the circles of collegiate

tlramatics.

..-.—-
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/Vir. H€b$cn*s Choice
The- Crinisnn Masque seasnn was liei^un this

year with the- Homecnmng i)lay, "Holjsim's

Choice," by Harold lh-i.£:;house. This comedy

was typically Brigh(,use in its novel presenta-

tion of middle-class life in an iuiglish commim-

ity. The cast includeil Alice Hobson plaved

bv Beatrice Hall, X'ictoria her sister (better

known as "\'icky" ) played by IV-tt}- Rubino,

and the elder sister Maggie, played by Helen

Wagner. The father of the three girls, Henry

Horatio Hobson, who ruled his household "as

a man should rule" was done bv Mac Pogue.

The bootmakers working there in Mr. Hobson's

boot shcjp were Willie Mossop (Tim Camp-

bell) and "Tubby" Wadlow ( Burdette John-

ston). A ixu"t of Mr. Hobson's trouble was

due to Alice's and Nicky's beaux, Alljert Pros-

ser (Henrv Kubik) and Frederick Beenstock

(Harold Griffith). Mrs. Hepworth (Martha

Jane Powell), a customer, and Dr. MacFar-

land ( Richard Burkhart) add to his discom-

fort. Jim Heeler (Ralph Downing) is his

bosom pal through it all

Maggie, who is "thirty and a proper old

maid, ma'am" decides to show her father and

sisters that she most decidedly is not too old

t<i get a husband. Mr. Hobson doesn't want

any of the three to get married for then he

Would have to hire help tn serxe in his l)00t

shop. Howe\'er, Maggie, in her own inimit-

able practical fashion sets her cap for Willie

Mossop, and, much to the distraction of Ada
Figgins (Isabel Bollman) whose mother had

planned for her to be Mrs. Will Mossop, Mag-

gie marries Will, then proceeds to get her sis-

ters married. Naturally, Mr. Hobson is a bit

taken aback. The play ends happily, though,

with Maggie agreeing to take care of the house-

kee])ing again on condition that he will take

\\ illie Mossop into his shop as partner.

// o
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CNE ACT PLAyS

Miss RUTTI \\'1UU1A.MS

Continuinj,^ the iM-i)f;rain at Thanks.sjiviiig,

the Mas(|uc presented on NmL'iiihei" 27 a s^roup

of three one-act plays. The proi^ram opened

witli George M. P. liainl's "Mirage"—a trag-

edy set in the llopi ln(han cnunlr\' in Arizona.

This play set forth the idea that onr li\es often

are nothing I>ut a mirage, snperiniposed on the

true meaning of our existence. The grou|)

proceded with a fantasy "'I'une of a Tune" h\-

Dan Totheroh. This delightfid lyric told of

the changing of a wildly free and happ\'. yet

restless Irish girl who was changed from a

human into her true form—that of a faun—

-

h\- the Tune of a Tune. A come(l\- ended the

performances, namely. Booth Tarkington's

"Travelers." This play portrayed the comedy

of some rich .\nierican touri.sts trying to see

Sicily. They ha\e to stop one night in a little

mountain \illage hotel ; and heing the kind who

helie\e all the wild lale> told ahoiU a fiireign

people, they fall pre\- to fear of a great man\'

peculiar shrieks of the wind, etc., and the re-

sults of a fault\- electric lighting s\stem.

The Mascjue season was continued on March

19 by a second grcuip of one-acts. True to the

custom of the .groii]) to jjresent a \'aried pro-

gram so as to appeal to ;ind entertain all kinds

of tastes, one of each ot the three t\pes were

presentetl :

The curtain opened on the tragedw Gkuh's

Funk's "G(j(l and the k'nipress." Set in the

middle of the sixteenth centur\-, this pla\- w;is

fine peace propaganda, for it shows the futil-

it\- and dotruction of war; its moral was that

war is man-made, and "God has n.an.ght to do

with wars. The Prince Who Was a Piper,"

;i fanta>tic come(l\- h\- 1 larold Ih'ighouse was

next. .\ prince and ;i pruices^ were to he m;ir-

ried to each other, hut each w;i> determined

ui t to niarr\- the other until he had seen his

future mate. This causes a great ileal of dis-

tress amon.g the court attendants .and lots of

tun lor the audience. The .group ended with

Etlward Staadt'^ satirical comed}-, "Cabbages"

whose moral is that cabbage heads sometimes

swell so much that lhe\- hiu'st.

f Jt-^ .£-
o
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Death Takes A tieliday

The truly superior preseutation of "Deatli

Takes a Holiday" on Februar)- 25 and 26 mer-

ited it the choice for the play to be gi\'en Coni-

niencenient time. Ray Murray as Prince Sir-

ki (Death), Mar.yaret Laxson as Grazia, and

Graham McMillan as Duke Lamljert .i^aye an

above the average performance even for their

standing and experience as seniors. The su})-

pnrting cast cajiabU- took their parts also:

jane Hunt at Alda, a woman of the \vorld ;

Ralph Carwilc as her adoring father-in-law:

Rhoda and Eric Fenton, brother and sister

(Evelyn Stice and Tim Campbell) : Stephanie,

wife of Duke T^ambert. plaxetl 1)\' Lorraine

Laxson; Corrado, her son, Richard Nelson:

Grazia's mother, the Princess of San Lucca,

portrayed by Evelyn Ruskin : an army offi-

cial played by Don \"on Pein, and the p.arts of

liousehokl seryants b}- ]k>atrice Hall and John

Martin.

This play is a philosophical fantasy which

presents death as simple and beautiful, and so

far superior to our present existence. Death

comes to visit the home of Duke Lambert dur-

ing a house-])artA'. Onh* Lambert knows his

true identity, for Death has chosen to mas(|uer-

ade for three days as a certain Prince Sirki, in

an attempt to find what magic drawing power

Life hokls for us mortals. He particularly

wishes to taste of lo\-e. Grazia and the Prince

find the ideal lo\e and, amiilst the protests of

her friends, antl in spite of his true identity,

Grazia goes with Death as his "holiday" ends.

The play closi;s with "There is a love which

triumphs even over death," and at the stroke

of twelve, Grazia dies in Death's embrace.

J
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Pminding mit yarns to fill thirty-odd issues of the

Oracle. ... fillini^' one hundred thirt\- pan'e-^ with pic-

tures and str)ries. . . . niissin<;' deatl lines. ... workins;:'

o\-ertinie. . . .i>lanning" pa,q"es of interest and \alue. . . .

sellin.t;' Monmouth to jno hi^h school seniors. . . .keep-

ing" our colle.^e's name in the head-lines. . . .while the

power of the press seeps. . . .and seejis. . . . antl seeps. .
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CAVELINGS

T()dn\- the l\u\'elings of 1938 is vdurs. Tn-

(la\- it joins the other forty-iliree thr't have

t^one hefore it. Some lia\ e been s^dod, some

only lair. lUit ^^ootl or i);id tlie) all ha\ e been

imbued with the ideals of the c illet;e we lo\'e

Yes

Toda}- the i\a\elings of 1038 is yours, ^"es-

terdav it wa.s ours. . . .ours to swi-at over, to

tleep with and |>!a\- with, to swear at and to

hmgh at.... ours to fashion into a thing' of

life and beauty. We have done our best, hop-

ing it would live for vou.

RA\'ELIXGS STAFF
Editor Glennard Lucas

Business Manager Rav Walker

Assistant Editor John Martin

Drama Helen Wagner

Society ^Margaret Surratt

Women's Organizations .... Mary Alice Hill

Men's Organizations Mac Pogue

Music Betty Marshall, Lorraine Laxson

.'Vthletics Kenneth Johnson

Features I^oren Morey

Non-Social Organizations Wayne Griffis

Snapshots Elliott Morgan
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C^n most any Tuesday nis^lit during; the

schdiil \ear, a lani[> nii.i;iit he seen hurning

hrightly in the hasement of the Hhrary. That

lamp would throw a small circle of light around

a group of figures, [xiring over long, narrow

strips of paper.

The group is the editorial hoartl of the

Oracle. The long, narrow strips of pajjcr are

galley proofs. Another ( )racle is heing made
read\' for publication.

There are other things the ru'erage reader

doesn't ^ee. He tloesn't see the lieutenants of

r>ey W'inilo scurrxing around, on the trail of

scanilal ; he doesn't see the reporters ferreting

out news; he doesn't see the work of making

assignments, copyreading stories anil rewrit-

ing them. But they all are part of the Oracle.

Editor George Elliott

I'usiness Manager Kenneth Baird

Sports Editor Lewis Williams

Society Etlitor Hetty Sniitli

I-.dil-.rial Hoard

T^ewis Williams [ohn Martin

iV-tt\' Ruhino .Marian Sniitii

h^rances Hand Louis (ji\ens

Staff

Martha Jane C'amphell .Muriel Luther

Helen Galluj) Harriet .McCouii

Eyelyn Beattie l\!iheit J-'Nler

Lorraine Laxson Dorotlu' Schemm
Sue \'iering Mary /Vgnes Camphell

Janet Doerschuk LLmnah Hinshaw
Beatrice Llall Richard Xels:in

diaries C'anii)hell

THE CC ACLE
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ALUMNI ASSCCIATION

The .Vlunmi Office at Monmouth CoUege is

the clearing' house for most of the ])uhlic rela-

tions activity of the college. Here are centered

the activities of the Alumni Association, the

Puhlicity Bureau, the student recruiting pro-

gram, and the puhlications office. Files avail-

ahle here ha\'e information as to the occupa-

tion and address of most of the thousands of

men and women who claim Monmouth as Alma

Mater. There are also the files containing in-

formation about the hundreds of voung men

and women who ha\e lieen placed on the [pros-

pective student list. Then there are the files

of information about the present student bod\-

together with the activities and the names of

the newspapers that might be interested in the

students' activities.

The Alumni Office prepares and sends out

manv thousands of pieces of mail. It answ^ers

many requests for information about Mon-

mouth College students, past and present. The

Alumni Office handles hundreds of items of

mimeographing, multigraphing and printing

for the various college tlepartments. How did

all these activities get centered there? T<ike

Topsv, "it just growed."

The Alumni Office was interested in you

liefore you enrolled—keeps some check of your

actix'itA" while \'ou are in college—and makes

a A'aliant effort to keep up with a'OU after }'0U

leave. The Alumni Office appreciates the

thoughtfulness of Alumni and former students

who keep the office informed of changes of

name, address and occupation.

6 rj o







Student or.c^anizations. . . .ke\-s, . . .])rrijects. . . .initia-

tiiins. . . . l)an(|UL'ts , . . .iniplantiuL;' \k'\> in phalli iw Miil

....potentates rulinf^ social or,i,'"anizatii>ns. ... Chris-

tian leadership. . . .and >cholarship. . . .pn>\in,i;" that

the pen is ^till nii.!.dnier than the sword. . . .the (|uiet

thrill of the unsijuken wcrd hetween nienil-i'rs of a

s^rou]) slaving" toyetlier tn produce >i'niethinL; ,L,n-eater

than an\' one of the indixiduals.
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Margaret Ratlilnin

Ruth Graham
Jane Paull

Xancv Gillham
Marian Smith
Ruth Wayuer

George McConnell
Robert Slierwood

Robert Reid
George Elhott

Richard Grills

Harold Walters
Kenneth Baird
Raymond Grills

John ^[offett

Graham McMillan
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T A U PI
Presick'iit Jane I'aull

Nice I'rcsident Ivulli (^iraliaiii

Secy.-Treas Alai-.i^aret Katlihun

Tan Pi is a senior women's li(>nnr;ir\- dr-

.s;anizaliiin \\h(i>e nienihers are elmsen on a

three-fdlil liasis: lea<lershiii, m'Ih ilarship, and

serxiee. In the s[)rin;;" of their jnnior year new

nienihers are elected; the\- fnneticii openK' in

iheir senior \'ear. The nuniher of new nieni-

hers which nia\- he lal<en in nia\- ranL;c from

five to tw'eixe. The 1937 .^''I'np inchules the

followin.i,'' S'irls hesides the ohicers listed ahoxe :

Nanc\' Gillhani, jMarian Smith, and I'.leanor

]\rcLaii.L;lilin. The latter is not in school this

year.

C)ne of the social lii.!;h-lii;"hts on the campus

the past vear was a tea dance sponsoreil h\' Tan

Pi for the henefit of the Student L^oun,t;e fund.

Nearly 150 studer.ts danced to orchestral

strains on the Lhird floor of Wallace Hall

which was decorated in the school colors.

Tail Pi's recreational actixities are xaried,

includinti' exerxtliin,;;' from steak fries to theatre

parties. The traditional "roIlin,i;-])in" ])art\",

at xxiiich an autographed rolling-pin is pre-

sented to the ne\xl\- ens;a,t;ed niemher, \xas not

lacking" from this x'ear's program.

l''.acli year. Tau h'i jiresent a loxint;^ cup to

the most outstaiulin.ij; freshman ,L;'irl. The or-

ij'anization also entertains at tea all freshmen

\xiio liaxe attained a certain scholastic ax era,i;e.

Dean Gihson, Mrs. J. 11. Grier and Mr^.

M. G. Soule are sponsors ol the j^roup. The

late Mrs. T. II. iMcAlicliael had serx ed a<

sponsor for txx'o ^ears.

C C T C P U $

Founded March 27. igj8, the Order of The
( )clopus has functioned on the campus of

.MoniiKiUlh C'olle.iL;e as an lionrjrary secret so-

cietx' of senior men. (jatherinjj together in

one .^Toup the more outstanding senior men,

llic ( )clo|)Us C'luh has operated as a democratic

and ^tahili/.ing force on the campus for the last

nine \ear>. A> an undergraduate body repre-

senting a large group of organized alumni the

Octopus has been influential in holding alumni

interest in their alma mater.

With publication of the Kavelings comes the

fir>t announcement of the eight senior men of

this or<ler. The ( )rder of The (Octopus is con-

ferred each \-ear upon eight men of outstand-

ing character, personalitx', and leadershi]) from

the junior class. Throughout their Senior

xear these men represent the club upon Mon-
UK null's campus.

Public recognition of the undergraduate

members of the Octopus gix'es them the right

to \xear the ke\- on which is engraved the oc-

topus, represeiitatixe 1 f the organization.

The eight vSenior men x\ho liaxe been active

throughout their college career, successfullx'

coordiiiato the purpose^ of the many campus

organizations. Thus the traditions and ambi-

ti(!iis of Monmouth College are perpetuated

and a> lhe\- become ramified in a large alumni

grou]) the reaction represents a true contribu-

tion for making Monmouth College a distinc-

tix e iii>litutioii.

President Kenneth Piaird

Mi;.mhi:rs

George I'dlioii Robert Sherxvood

Kayniond Grill> Robert Reid

George McConnell Kenneth l')aird

John Moffett Harold Walters

Graham AIcMillan Richard Grills
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Robert Andreen
Harold Clark-

Jack Sharer
Robert Reid
Leonard McCulloch
Kenneth Johnson

David Dobson
Robert Olenick
George McConnel
Glennard Lucas
Malcolm Laing
Richard Nelson

Duane Kuntz
Roy \\'ilson

Ralph Carwile
Robert Johnson
Kenneth Baird
Richard Burkhart

\VM Oglesby
^^'illiam Dodds
Edwin Fairman
W'illard Simonds
Mac Pogue
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** i^A99•M' CLUE
Secy.-Treas Kichanl P)urkhart

Faculty Advisor H. 1.. Hart

Those men who lia\ e earned their letters in

athletics constitute the "M" C\u\) nf .Miinnmuth

C'lillei^e. The}- seek ti> pniuiote a spirit <il'

spiirtsnianshi]) on the campus and to enCdura.m'e

participation in \arsilv and intramural athletics.

Of all e\ents on the college calendar, the

h'reshman-Soplioniore pole scrap undouhtedh-

offers the best exhibition of hroatl-minded

sportsmanship; lacking- this element, its re-

n-iarkahlc .s^lann nn- would r.-i]iidl\- fade awav,

leavin.t;- onl\- an unl(j\el\- pu,t^nacitv. And who

is to recei\-e credit for the i)reser\-ation of this

necessary spirit in the combat? There can he

only one answer: the "I\l" Club, To its mem-
bers must fall the credit for plannin.t;- and super-

Aisint,'- the e\-ent, and lor inspirini;- in the com-

batants that peculiar combination of pla\-ful-

ness, pugnacity, and noble resolve which onlv

the pole scrap can call into being.

The "IM" Club, howexer, tlocs not rest on

its laurels at this point Its members, grown

strong in the service of sport, are well quali-

fietl tor their dut\' of refereeing and encour-

aging intramural games.

The "JM" Clul) occujiies a significant posi-

tion ;uni.ng organizations on the campus, ;u-id

is able to d<] much for the cause of healthful

recreation and genuine fellowship. It is be-

lieved that in the future it will become exe!!

more actixe, and \xill adopt a program ex en

broader and more influential than that of the

l)ast.

PEP CLUE
The Girls' Pep C'lub is an organization ex-

isting for the pur[)ose of stimulating interest

in College athletics. In all its actixities, it eu-

deaxurs to arouse enthusiasm and school spirit

in the student bod\-.

As a means of accomplishing its purjiose,

this club presents many clever stunts at student

l>od\- meetings, and at the regular chapel serx-

ices. It is especiallv l)us\- and eltectixe each

fall just precedii-ig the Mc.inmouth-Knox foot-

ball game. -\t this lime, it usuallv sponsors a

si)ecial pej) meeting lor the entire student bodv.

The Pep Club lielps to maintain a uniform

interest in Monmouth's athletic contests; it

lortifies student morale; it adds, in fact, ai-i

essential ingredient to the college life of the

normal indixiduid.

Officers

President Alarx- L. W'inbigler

Secretary-Treasurer Petty Marshall

Men-ibers

Until Wagner, Dorothv Mavnartl, Ileatrico

Hall, Harriett McCoxvn. Helen Wagner, Janet

Plamilton, Isai)el Prainard, Marian Stanton,

P.etty Marshidl, Ruth Nelson, Mary L. \Mn-

bigler, Miriam jennv, Rosemary Field, Helen

Iloog, Hetty Smith, Hettx' P.urkholder. PA-elyn

Pieattie, \ erna Mae Tinker, Marian lUirgess,

Maxine Winbigler, Marian Treloar, Martha

Jani- Camjibell, jane McMillan. Louise Clem-

ens, Sue \ ierintr.
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George Elliott

Robert Sherwood
Glennard Lucas
Kenneth Huffakcr

George McConnell
Malcolm Laing

Mary Alice Hil

Muriel Luther
Margaret Sum

Kate Parker
Evelyn Ruskin
Helen Campbell

Nancy Gillham
Ruth \\'agner
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PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL

President Evelyn Ruskin

Vice President Mar^'aret Surrall

Secretary Kate Parker

Treasurer Muriel Luther

Mnnniouth's Pan-Hellenic C'nuncil is an ac-

tive organizatiiin fi>r the \vi mien's Fraterni-

ties on the campus, or.t^anized for the purpose

(it ,<;uidint;- and Cdntmllin.u- Interfraternity re-

latinns. Regulations for rushing, social lile

and other subjects peculiar to Fraternities are

under its direction.

The meetings are monthly and the office-

rotate annually following the ortler in which

the various groujjs were nationalized. The

Council works with Dean Gihson to further

Fraternity cooperation with the College Ad-

ministration.

Several times a vear it meets with the Tnter-

Fraternitv Council. The combined meetings

lead to a better understanding between the two

groups of Greek letter organizatii >ns and in-

crease their influence in extending the social

privileges of the College.

Creed: "\\'e. the fraternity women of

America, stand for preiiaration for service

through the character building inspired in the

close contact and deep friendshi]) of fraternity

life. To us, fraternity life is not the enjoyment

of special privileges but an opportunity to ])re-

pare for wide and wise human service."

INTCCPRATER N ITT
COUNCIL

President George McConnell

vSecretary-Treasurer Kenneth Iluffaker

P'aculty .\d\isor I)e;in Cleland

The lnter-h"raternit\' Council is an organiza-

tion whose purpose it is to promote the best

interests ot ;dl the fraternities on the campus

])y arousing a feeling of coofjeration and good

will among them.

The coiuicil meets each fall with the Dean of

Alen, with the two-fold aim of discussing prob-

lems which mav arise during the \'ear and de-

termining methods of solving them.

Its ;icti\ities are largelv fraternal :ind social

in nature. It plans and regulates each fall the

rushing proeedure and all the acti\ities connec-

ted with it: it arranges tor the rush b;in(|uets

and the (|uiet periods during rushing: it facili-

tates the exchange of guests at the warious

fraternit\- parties held throughout the \'ear. ;uid

in this manner contributes much to their c<_jn-

tinued success.

At irregular mter\als, it meets with the

Pan-llellenic Council: these meetings are of

significant \alue. for out of them grows an in-

creased and enriched social life for the mem-

bers of all organizations in\'olved.

The lnter-Fraternit\- Council serves a very

useful social function on the campus. Without

it, the fraternities \\()uld be less useful antl

heliiful t<i their members. <anil would contribute

less t(j college life.

U
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Graham McMillan
James Manor
John Aloffctt

Glenn ^^'orl<:

David Dohson
Marion Kilpatrick

Kenneth Johnson
Kenneth Baird

George Elliott Jane Finney
George McConnellHoward Mamnien
Marian Smith

Don \'nn Pein
Raymond Murray
Ralph Downing
Ralph Neinaber

Edwin Fairman
Glennard Lucas
Marion Kilpatrick

Wayne Griffis

Aubrey Carson
Curtis Russell
Harold McCleary
Mr. Buchanan

Helen Campbell
Ruth Wagner
Nancy Gillham
Ruth Graham

Betty Marshall
Elva Bowley
Margaret Surratt
X'irginia Leonard

Mary Alice Hill

Evelyn Ruskin
Margaret Rathbun
Sarah Ryder

Mary Winbigler
Frances Bryson
Miss Hanna
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STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council of Monmouth College

is composed of the officers of tiie Student As-

sociation, the four class [iresidents. the Oracle

editor, president <if the Forensic I'xiard, housv

president of McMichael Home, a representa-

ti\-e of W. A. A., antl the senior rei)resentati\'e

to the Athletic lloartl.

This coiuicil meets e\er}- two weeks for the

purpose of plannint;' \'arious student project-^

and legislating t;n matters concerning the stu-

dent hody. Any legislation must be in harmony

with the rules and regulations set up by the

faculty and senate.

During the past year, the council has carried

forward its campaign for student honesty. An

all-schodl honest)' meeting was held, and after

an address I)_\- Attorney I^o\'e of Monmoutli,

specific "honesty problems" of the campus were

dealt with in fonun discussion.

(~)ur Student Council has also taken ;i most

active part in the drive for a student lounge

Its special committee secured the cooperation

of the .administration in this campaign, esti-

mated the cost of converting the Association

Room into a student lounge, and started a fund,

for that purpose.

Other activities of the council include the

planning t>i the Walk-Out and an Open House

last September, the promotion of a successfid

Leap Year Week h'.nd later in the fall, and an

attempt to get an all-sclniol dance.

"y CAUINETS

The fundamental aim of the ^^ W. C. A.

anil ^. -M. C. A. at Monmouth College is to

foster the dexelopment of Christian personal-

ity, 'i'his the two oraginzations attempt to do

by their separate and co( ipcrati ve actixities,

which touch the li\es of .students at almost

i.\er\- point.

h'ach year, the ^'. W. C\ A. supervises the

"Campus Sister Plan," designed to orient the

freshmen women with respect to college life;

])lans monthly meetings of interest to all wo-

men of the College; presents an annual style

show; sponsors "interest groups" which meet

and work out special ]>rojects; and does social

work at the city "^'." 'i'his \-ear has seen

several atlditions to its activities, including a

first-night serenade for Sunn\'sitlers and regu-

l,ir ".\i)preciation Hours'' b\- the fireside in

McMichael Dorm.

The \'. M. C'. .\. also engages in \aried ac-

tixities; it organizes and sends out Gr)spel

Teams to surrounding churches, plans nionthh-

meetings fur all men of the college, holds week-

ly cabinet meetings, and participates in bovs'

work at the cit\" "W"

In addition, the ^'. W. ;ind ^. M. work out

m;ui\- projects cooper;iti\ely : they ]iublish the

student directory, plan weekly C. C. A, meet-

ings, atlminister \dcational guidance tests, stage

student-faculty parties, hold a fall retreat where

the year's work is planned, arrange a book sale

each semester, sponsor a carnix'al and formal

recei)tit.)n each fall, anil engage speakers for

camijus addresses.
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Ral|jh Downing
Robert Feruald
Nancy Gillham

Ruth Graham
Harold McCIeary
Graham McMillan

Louise Pyle
Evelvn Stice

Lillas Robertson

Faculty AIembers
Lvle Finlev H. M. Telford D, B. McMullcn W. S. Haldeman
Leland Xeil Garrett Thiessen T. H. McMichael H. R. Beveridse
Richard Petrie t-va M. Hanna Eva Louise Barr L. E, Robinson

Frances Bryson
Richard Burkhart
Helen Campbell
George Elliott

Robert Fernald

Mary Gillham Lorraine Laxson Loren Morey ^larian Smith
Wayne Griffis Glennard Lucas Graham McMillan Evelyn Stice

Beatrice Hall Helen Jean McNeel Louise Pyle Helen Wagner
Frances Hand John Martin Evelvn Ruskin Ruth Wagner
Dean Keach lohn Moft'ett loe Sherrick
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SieM/l TAU DELTA

President Graham McMillan

Vice Prcsi jent Beatrice Hall

Secretary l{\elyn Stice

Treasurer Jnhn iMuffett

Social Chaimian Helen Warner
h"acult\- AchiMJr Dr. K. l-",, Ruhinson

Sigma Tau Delta is a national protcssional

English fraternit)' whose Kho Alplia chai)ter

was founded at Monmouth in 1926. The or-

ganization emhodies a three-told purpose: "to

promote the master\' of written expression, en-

courage worthwhile reading, and foster a spirit

of fellowship among those specializing in the

Fjiglish language anil literature."

(^ul\- those who maintain a standing (.f at

least "11'' in all I'.nglish work and a corres-

ponding average in their other courses, who

manifest a genuine interest and ajitituile in

I'jiglish and in profession;d writing, and who

are majors in I'.nglish or ha\e sullicient I'.ng-

lish credits to (jualify as majors, are .admitted

to active membership in the society. Associate

membership is open to those undergr.aduates

who ha\'e passed ^^•eshnlan I'.nglish with ,in

ax'erage of "V>" or more, and ha\e met pulili-

c.-'tion re(|uireme!its (1,000 words).

The societ\' stri\es each \-ear to interest in-

coming students in the art of creative writing

bv sponsoring a freshman liter'ar\' contest;

those Ireshmen who present the most excellent

papers are awarded prizes, in addition to mem-
bership in Sigma Tau Delta.

Meetings ;ire held minthl)- from October to

May at the homes of \arious incml)ers. Here,

original papers and rex'iews of cm'rent litera-

ture are presented and criticized b)- the mem-
bers.

SIGMA C/HICR€N ML
President Harold McCleary

\'ice President Gr.abam .McMillan

Secretar\--Treasurer Pouise P\-le

Plistorian Dr. 11. M. Telford

l-acuUv .\(lvisor Dr. I 1. U. i'.everidge

"The pm-pose of this org.anization shall be

to raise the standards of scholarship in Mon-
mouth College and to fm-nish an incentive for

maintaining the itleals of culture towaril which

a liberal .arts education shoidd aspire." This is

the single .aim and piu'pose of Sigm.a ( )micron

Mu ; .a tribute to its idea's.

Sigma ( )micron Mu w.as founded in icj26

and as a scholarship societ\- h;is ilone much to

advance the cause of scholarship on iMonmouth

campus. ( )nce each semester this organization

has charge of a scholarship recognition ilav'

bringing a distinguished speaker to the campus.

.\t this time ;dl those who have met the re-

ijuirenients for membership are intiated atid a

b.anipiet is held honoring the new members .and

thi^se freshmen who hav? made the honor ri'U.

In addition to the active students members
the organization is composeil ot Phi Beta Kap-

pa and Sigma Xi members and several members
of the faculty.

Within the past vear Sigma ( ^micron Mu has

lost one (if its esteemed members in the person

of Dr. G. C. Goodrich who has retired from

.active work after sev er.il vears .as professor of

Prench. He deserves hi'imr not onlv as f.acul-

tv .advisor of the organization for some ve.ars

but also as its tour.iler.

The members of this organization uphold

not onlv the standards of scholarship but also

those ideals and aims of life which go to make
up .a true Christian cliar.acter.

z^-"' // o
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DCCM €C€ANIZATIONS

Several years ago, student government of

McMichael dormitory was abandoned. Never-

theless, a student organization still exists in

McMichael Home, and continues to carry on

various activities. Each year, a House Coun-

cil, composed of one representative from each

class, is elected. It is the duty of this council,

aided by the officers of the dorm organizatiun,

to cooperate with the Dean of Women in plan-

ning the social affairs of the house, and in cre-

ating a desirable csf^rif dc corps throughout the

dorm. ^\t, sn snKKJthh- ilnes McMichael

Home function as a social unit, and so exem-

plary is the conduct of the girls, that the student

organization is never overburdened with work.

Each week in Sunnvside a duty girl is ap-

pointed to answer the telephone and the door-

bell. Every fortnight, two proctors are elected

whose duty it is to maintain a suital)le atmos-

phere during ".study hours."

Throughout the year, Sunn3'side girls spon-

sor many of the Open Houses at Wallace Hall,

Mv\ arc hostesses at \arii)us teas and open

houses in the dormitorv itself. DurinsT March

and Ajjril. personality courses for freshman

women arc held at the Eine Arts building. The
(.li)rni organization creates a spirit of unitv

which is influential, not onlv in securing wide-

spread attendance at these lectures, but also in

building a habit of cooperation and community
feeling whicli contributes much to the educa-

tion of each girl.

McMiCH.\EU Dorm. Officers

President Jane Einnev

\ ice President Marian Smith

Secretarv-Treasurer . . . Marv Agnes Campbell

House Council

Senior Representative Frances Brvson

Junior Representatixe Muriel Luther

Sophomore Representative Betty Smith

Ereshman Representative .... Louise IMcCord

Sr.N'XYsiDE Officers

President Louise McCord
\'ice President Margaret Jean Hutchison

Secretarv-Treasurer Sue Mering
House Representative . . . .Catherine Whipple

J
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tliat's the word for it. . . . scranil)lin,L;'. with

di.t^nity. in niu-'s smartest nutfit, <it course. . . .the an-

nua! ni,L;"htniai"e . . . .and tlie rnles nn c me fnllii\\>. I'ad-

dhn.^'. . . .pledge duties. . . initiatinns which often mean
SI niiethini;". ... intramural yames. . . . "i .et's t^et that

cu]).'" Thi'se hull sessicms late intd the nmrnini,''. . . .

the ])atliri k im iammed e\ er\' nn irnint;" at ~ i^o . . . . ( )i)eii

hduses (in week-ends and their usual tull of pins planted

. . . .Sprin,<^. . . .siiftliall in the siile \'ard. . . .and tin-

dance is (iver in a second. . . .it seems. The emhudi-

ment nf the Ideal. . . .withnut which iki man e\er ap-

proachetl j^reatness. . . .

ScCIAL <OcG/lNIZATICN$



ALPHA XI DELTA

CETA EP$IL€N CHAPTER
OFFlCKRvS

PRESIDENT HELEN CAMPBELL
VICE PRESIDENT BETTY MARSHALL
RECORDING SECRETARY MARGARET SURRATT
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY RUTH NELSON
TREASURER JANE FINNEY

SENIORS JUNIORS
HELEN CAMPBELL JANE FINNEY MARGARET SURRATT MARCENA HILL
DOROTHY CAMPBELL MILDRED LEINBACH RUTH NELSON

FLORENCE LA RUE CELIA LOU SENNE
MARY L. WINBIGLER HELEN GALLOP

SOPHOI\IORl':S BETTY MARSHALL

BETTY SMITH MARY REAL
BETTY BURKHOLDER EVELYN BEATTIE FRFSHMEN
MA™ T^CCART Zn^V^^^^ «U™ ^°««^«

^

^^'^ CAMPBELLMARY TAGGART EDHH I- RY . ^^^^ SURRATT HELEN BROWNING

Alpha Xi Delta was organized un April 17,

1893 '^y ten young women at Lombard College

in Galesburg, Illinois. When Lombard and

Knox were merged in May, 1930, the Alpha

Chapter was transferred to Knox. On May
14, 1932, thirty-seven members of Phi Delta

Sigma were initiated into Tk'ta P!psilon Chap-

ter of .\lpha Xi Delta at MdnnidUlh College.

There are now fiftv-six active chapters and

forty-eight chartered alumna; chapters which

are divided into nine provinces.

One of the founders of Alpha Xi Delta is

niiw ahimnre advisor for Beta Fpsilon in iMon-

mouth.

I'esides the spring aiul winter fornials, Beta

h'jisilon gives an annual luu' rack ride, Satur-

dav afternoon bridtrcs, and "Pickle Mixes."
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EET/1 GAMMA CHAPTEK
()M<'ici-:us

PRESIDENT NANCY GILLHAM
VICE PRESIDENT BEATRICE HALL
SECRETARY EMILY NESBIT
TREASURER MARY AGNES CAMPBELL
ASSISTANT TREASURER JANET DOEPSCHUK
EDITOR ELVA BOWLEY

SKXIORS JUNIORS
BEATRICE HALL MARIAN SMITH ELVA BOWLEY' IJARLENE GIBB
NANCY GILLHAM EVELYN STICE MARY AGNES CAMPBELL EMILY' NESBIT

^ ^„^ ^ .^ MURIEL LUTHER
SOPHOAIORKS

MARY MURPHY BETTY RUBINO FRhSllMKN
MARY GILLHAM DALE HUEY DORIS ROBINSON RUTH LUCAS
AMY YOUNG EVELYN SMITH ADELINE KNEPP CATHERINE WILSON
JANET DOERSCHUK CAROL LEE SMITH RITA JOHNSTON MARJORIE McCULLOCH
JEANNE McINTYRE MARGARET VIRTUE CRY'STAL GLEICH

Kappa Delta Si)r(irit\- was fiiiiiidcil in 1897 in cliai)ter meetings, a lucal pliilantliriip\-, in

in Farm\iiic. \'irginia. It has i3,(!()() nicni- nionthly "Olive Bingo" rnid Sunirity Sings

liei's, with f)Q acti\e chapters, and 150 alunini Heta Gamma has \vi m the kiwanis Schi ilai">hip

griiups. cuji ti>r seven cnnsecutive semesters, ha\ing

„,, ,,, -,,,,•,, ,
• had the highest schnl;i>tic average nt anv \vri-

i iieta Lhi .\lu, lucal .MnnniMuth >Mr')rn\. , . .

, ,- ,-, , ,
. ,, ,

man s organizatinn.
iietitioned Kaiii)a 1 'elta and was installed as . .

-
.

, , , , tt 1 • •
1

,, ^ ,,, ,~s ^
A winter tormal was hekl at Hawciick > witli

i)eta Gamma Lhapter m Octoher, iQ?b-
,

• i- t^ 1 • • 11
deccratmns 111 Kapp.a I )elta insignia and the

Kappa Delta ti;sters its ideals nf friendship spring partx", carr\ing nut the Japanese m.itit,

and service b}' such things a> cultural pnigrams wa^ held at the .Mcnnmuth Cnuntr}- Cluh.

r AP PA DELTA
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rAPPA rAPPA GA/Vi/HA

ALPHA CHAPTER
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT RUTH WAGNER
VICE PRESIDENT MARGARET RATHBUN
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY KATE PARKER
RECORDING SECRETARY LUCILLE MACK
TREASURER JANE PAULI,

SENIORS lUNIORS
MARGARET LAXSON MARGARET RATHBUN MARY ELLEN BOYER KATE PARKER HELEN WAGNER
LUCILLE MACK RUTH WAGNER SARAH L. BROWNELL MAXINE PEARSON ISABELLE BRAINARD
JANE PAULL LORRAINE LAXSON SARAH ANN RYDER JANET HAMILTON

DOROTHY MACK MARIAN STANTON

SOPHOIMORES FRESHMEN
ROSEMARY FIELD BETTY QUAY JEANNE DALIES MARGARET J. HUTHISON JANE McMILLAN
JEANETTE FARWELL VERNA MAE TINKER ELIZABETH FRIBLEY KATHRYN SWEARINGEN RUTH GLENN
HELEN HOOG BETTY GALLOP MARION BURGESS ISABEL McMILLAN JEiAN TURNBULL

Just sixty-fdur years after the fnumling' oi

the original iVlpha Chapter, Kappa took a new-

lease on life here on Monmouth's campus. For

thirty years, the local sorority. Kappa Alpha

Sigma, worked to regain its charter, ami with

the realizatiiin of this dream in 1934, one hun-

dred thirty-four Kappa Alpha Sigma's became

members of Alpha of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

From the original six members who first

proudly wore the golden ke\' on our campus.

Kappa has ex[)andetl into an international or-

ganization (jf over 24,000 members.

Kappa is active on the campus, claiming a

goodly number of May Queens, Y. W. Cabinet

leaders, and Sigma Omicron Mu's.

The annual winter formal and spring party,

not to mention a variety of "pretzel benders"

enhance the social life of the Kappa girl.
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ALPHA CHALTEC
OKKICI'.US

PRESIDENT EVELYN RUSKIN
VICE PRESIDENT RUTH GRAHAM
RECORDING SECRETARY JANE HUNT
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY DOOTHY MAYNARI)
TREASURER MARY ALICE HILL

SENIORS JL'NIORS
EVELYN RUSKIN RUTH GRAHAM MARY ALICE HILL HELEN JEAN McNEEL
JANE HUNT DOROTHY MAYNARD GRACE O'CONNOR HARRIET McCOWN
MARTHA WILEY FRANCES BRYSON KARENE HANSEN

SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN
MARGARET THORPE FRANCES HAND MAECELLENE TARPY HANNAH HINSHAW SUE VIERING
EVEVLYN FREDERICK MARGARET KENAN LOUISE CLEMENS MAXINE WINBIGLER MARILOUISE HITE

MARTHA J. CAMPBELL LAURETTA DRAYSON

Pi !)Cta Rlii Fraternity was founded at Mon- eisi;hty cha[)ters with a nienil)ersliip uf (i\er

mouth C<)llet,re, Monmouth, IlHnois, on April 25,000.

28, 1867 as L C. Sorosis—the first national Rocal recot;nilion has heen hrou-hl hv V. W.
secret college srciety ot women to he modeled ^^ ^ ^..^i,;,,^,^ „i,,,„ij,.,,, x. C. R's, Mav ( )ueens,
after the mens Greek letter tratermtes.

j^j^.,^^.^ ( )niieron Mu's. Campus sociafevents
In the spring of 1928, Pi Phi returned to that are tvpieallv Pi Phi are the Twelfth Night

itscollegehomeafter an ahsence of nearly for- Dinner Dance and fre(|nent "cookie shines."

ty-five years, installing as its Grand Alpha ,, , ,,,. ... ,,
^, . ^, . -.^ ., A,. r ^, ^, ,

Colors: W me and sd\er l)lue.
Chapter, Zeta Epsilon Chi, one e>f the three lo-

cal sororities. Flower: Wine carnation.

The national scope of Pi Ik'ta Phi includes liad.ge: The gi Iden arrow ami chain.

[) I C E T A [) IH I
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PI CHAPTER
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT GEORGE McCONNELI,
VICE PRESIDENT JACK WOODWARD
CHANCELLOR ALFORD FARNHAM
SCRIBE KENNETH BAIRD
TREASURER GLENNARD LUCAS
GUARD DAVID RUSSELL

SKNIORS JUNIORS
KENNETH BAIRD GEORGE MeCONNELL RALPH CARWILE BXJRDETTE JOHNSTON
ALFORD FARNHAM DAVID RUSSELL CLAIRUS DEW HENRY KUBIK
MARION KILPATRICK JACK WOODWARD DAVID DOBSON CLENNARD LUCAS

JAMES HENDERSON ROBERT JOHNSON
KENNETH JOHNSON RUSSELL MAYNARD

SOPHOMORES FRESHMEX
LLOYD ARTHUR DAVID PARK CHARLES ANDERSON CLORGE HARRIS
FREDERICK FOSTER CURTIS RUSSELL MARION BROUSE DONALD HENRY
RICHARD GILL STANLEY VICKERS FRANK CAPUTO GORDON JACKSON
HOWARD MAMMEN LEWIS WILLIAMS JACK ERICKSON WILLIAM MARTIN

ROBERT EYLER ROBERT McVEY
DELBERT GARDNER FREDERICK NEIL
HARRY GARDNER DWICHT RUSSELL

ELLIOTT MORGAN
MAC POGUE
JACK SHARER
PAY WALKER
ROY WILSON

JOSEPH SANDERS
WILLIAM THOMAS
WILLIAM TORRANCE
JOHN VEST
FRANK WILSON
WAYNE WILSON

Pi (.'liaptcr of I'lcta l\ai)])a has been on the

Monmouth campus since October 22. 1926,

when Xi Gamma Delta was taken into the na-

tional fraternity.

l>eta Kappa occui)ies a strong' position na-

tionally, having- forty-three active chapters in

twenty-seven .states, .\lpha Chapter is located

at Haniline University where it began life a-

a sub-rosa organization Octol)er 15, 1901. It

functioned thus until igii when a chapter

house was built and the fraternitv was incor-

porated in 1912.

The founding of the fraternity was for the

purjxTse of furthering C(.ngenialit\-, clean liv-

ing, and Christian ideals and it puts much em-

phasis on these aims.

- J.
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MCNMCLTH CHAPTER
OKKICI'.RS

I'Rb:sident kenneth huffaker
house president robert sherwood
secretary thomas corpening
treasurer william craw

SKNIORS Jl'XIOKS
HENRY .lAHN KENNETH HUFFAKER FOREST BOOTHHY DONALD ROSS
WILLIAM CRAW ROY NEWBERRY THOMAS CORPENING WALF OGLESBY
JOSEPH SHERRICK ROBERT SHERWOOD ROBERT THOMPSON
THOMAS FARRELL p lij 1-* SH \ I F \

SOPHOMORl'.S JOHN BOUXSEIN HENRY' DROSTE
BERNARD BOLON HOWARD PARR JOHN SHANTZ JAMES WALKER
ROBERT BYRN LINDLE BELLIS
JOHN BOWMAN p, „„„..j^

G. ALDRICH S. DAVIS G. KILGORE L. SCHAUMLEFFEL F. WALLEN
J. BRUINGTON J. HARP.ELD D. MANNEN H. SMALLWOOD

Phi Kappa Pi began as a sub-rosa society iiacl authnrized the return of fraternities, an:l

of eight men in the year 1885, due to the local in 1928 the permanent Imnie wa^- Imilt.

anti-fraternitv legislation in force at that time. m • i- -n-
i"' -n T. 1

'.-
TV r 1 11 ,

I ill Kapi)a ri miw iiccupies a position lit un-
C. F. Buck ot Ahmmouth and others were th(

,

'
,

1 , r ^ 1

... .... . . , . usual strength as a local traternit\-, having
guiding spirits (it the organizatii Ml at that time

1 ,• , 1
' ,- .- 1 ;

•

T a ,- 1? -1 T^, behind her S- vears nt successtul histiir\-. a
In 1890 it was tnrmallv organized as 1 beta

, ,
^. •

, . . . ,
"-

„. „.
,

. - "... large and actne alumni assuciatu in, and a tine
bigma ri, and again renrganized 111 1902 as ,

' •
, ,- , , •

, ,,

„, . T- TV '1. '

1 ,< ir o ill line witli tew eouais m tlie middle west.
rhi Kappa I 1. liv K)_'j the Cnllege benate '
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TAU rAPPA EDSILCN
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ALPHA EPSILCN
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT . MALCOLM LAING
VICE PRESIDENT WILLIAM DODDS
SECRETARY HUGH HILL
HISTORIAN GRAHAM McMILLAN
TREASURER GEORGE ELLIOTT
CHAPLAIN JOHN MOP'FETT
SERGEANT AT ARMS DAVID CAMPBELL
PLEDGE MASTER RAYMOND MURRAY

SENIORS JUNIORS
ROBERT ANDREEN GEORGE ELLIOTT GRAHAM McMILLAN HENRY ADAIR PHILLIP HARRISS ROBERT MOORE
RICHARD BURKHART EDWIN FAIRMAN JOHN MOFKETT TIM CAMPBELL DUANE KUNTZ RICHARD NELSON
DAVID CAMPBELL JOHN HENDERSONJOHN MONTGOMERY GEORGE GARVEN SAM MONTGOMERY DAN WHITMARSH
WILLIAM DODDS HUGH HILL RAYMOND MURRAY
V. VAN DEWOESTINE MALCOLM LAING FRF'^HMEN

SOPHOMORES CLARK ATCHISON RALPH HAYES WILLIAM MURRAY
WILLIAM DAVEY ROBERT TORLEY

'

ROBERT BLAIR CHARLES BELL WILLIAM LESLIE DUDLEY PLUNKETT
DAN FINN RALPH FAIRMAN HARRY LIDSTROM CHARLES CAMPBELL JAMES MANOR GLENN WORK
HAROLD GRIFFITH PETE HOWE KENNETH PATTERSON ROLAND FLORIAN JAMES MUNN BLAIR ROBERTSON
RICHARD MOODY CHESTER KUNTZ

AT 1 .„ .^^o 1 1 »i X.
Ianuar\' lo, iSoQ, when the fnundation of theMarch 20, 1928 marked the appearance ot - - ^^

^ .

^r T' T? -I i\,r .-1
' present structure was laid at Illinois \\ eslevan.

i au Kappa Epsilon on Monmouth s campus '
,

. , ...
1 ,.1 1 1 4- i -t Di c- \i 1

The national movement has sfamed momentumwhen the local traternitv, Fhi Sigma Alpha, ., '^

• ;.• . 1 1 • '
1 \ ,

', ,- -1 through the vears until at present there are
\va> initiated, ])ecomin<;^ the Alpha r.psilon ,''..-

. . . , .,

r^i i r'l t c x\
'

• .-• chapters m tortv universities and colleges as
Lhapter Lhapter ot this organization. . '

,
-

, ,, ,,r , .

tar separated geographically as Washington
The history of the national dates hack to D. C. and Berkelev, California.

/ ..--n / /J O
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Plav time for the C(»llet;x'. . . .\-ouni;' niiiuN and hudies

seek relief froni eve-\vcar\iii.!;" Imnks and niu^t\-airetl

rooms resounding witii droning lectures. . . .Saturday

night.... The e.xpectant air nf the cani[ius at sex'en-

thirty p. m showers s\\i>h prejiaring the college

for its date. .. .dancing hudies now swinging to the

beat of throbbing rvthni, now >\\a\ing to dreann- mel-

ody.... laz\- alternoons strolling on ^hadnwed paths

. . . .talking of nothing. . . .tasting of luxe. . . .

ir IE A T IL IP IE S



M/iy PETE
The 1936 May Fete served as a climax to most ni the

College activities of the Spring. Flora Hauhart was

crowned iMay Oueen by Chancellrir Paul Barnes.

After the l3and concert, the senior procession formed

in front (_)f Chapel. The Oueen was in white urgandie

and her Ladies in Waiting, Allvene Xorris, Martha Ran-

dies, Betty McClenahan, and Isabel P>ickett wore ankle

length dresses in pastel shades and carried bouquets. The

Chancellor wore a white Palm Beach suit, and the at-

tendants, Fd I'arron, Lawrence Pogue, Jack Sanders antl

Wallace Sjieer, wore dark trousers and white c<.iats.

After the Queen was crowned, the freshmen and

sophomore girls wound the j\Liv Pole.

Fx'clvn Ruskin acted as chairman of the Fete.

/

v...:^"^wj<;t
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rAPPA DELTA INSTALLATION

Beta Gamma chapter nf Kappa Delta was fiirmall\'

installed en the Mnnnmuth campus Octnhcr 22. 2t,. and

24. At that time twenty-four student and alumn;e mem-

hers of Theta Chi Mu receiA-ed the three des^rees of mem-

bership fmm Mrs. Ada M. Smith, inst-allin,!,^ officer. The

l(jcal iir,»';mization was founded in iC)3() and was six years

old at the time i>f afliliation with Kajipa Delta. Beta

Gamma's charter memhers are Xancy Gillham, Beatrice

Hall, Marian Smith, Eha Bowie}-, aiid AIar\" Agnes

Comi)l)ell.

Si^cial events were numemus during the installatinn

period. The weekend was climaxed with a formal lian-

C|uet to which friends, alumnre, and other chapters in the

province were in\'ited.

Mks. Ai).\ ^[. Smith

q ^^ [y

/7 o/
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SENIORS

Gkorce McConxell

Marian Smith

JUNIORS

Margaret Surratt

Kexxetii Joiixsox

SOPHOMORES

Richard Moody

EvEiA'x Smith

FRESHMEN

James Maxor

AIargaret T. Hl'Tchisox

FACULTY

Eva Haxna

DOXALD McMuLERX

** \99L" SELECTEE) THE/H
PaKe One Hunfli-ed Two



LET'S THE MIRACLE LAUGH

Vol. I Ot. Monninuth. Illinois No. Not One

G R I E R SHOT
I. S. F. M. T. 11 LAD

LMPLACIIL,D

./Kt a short but turl^ulcnt mcftin.i.'

last week the local chaiitor of th'

International Society tijr the Furtlier-

ance of Mesogynistic Tendencies im-

peached it popular president, Samuel

Alontgomery of DuBois, Pennsylva-

nia. Also removed from office by the

same motion was Timothy CamplieU

of Newton, Iowa, secretary nf I. S.

F. M. T.

Members expressed regret that such

action had to be taken. Both officers

were found guilty of gross treason

during the past year to the society's

Declaration of Independence. It was

stated that Montgomery and Campbell

had done sterling work for two year?

for the chapter's interest and were ex-

ceedingly popular with linth national

and local members. It was hoped thai

this drastic action woidd cast no re-

flections on their characters.

To moderate the causes for im-

peachment a statement was si.gncd by

all voting members that while the

souls of the officers were strong, the

flesh was weak. Both Campbell and

Montgomery seemed resi.gned to their

fate and accepted the decision cheer-

fully, declaring that it was the only

just course to be taken.

Reasoning people think that th.-

I. S. F. M. T. will fade out as a local

organization after the removal of two
so capable men but admit that not

to do so would have been snicirlal.

We are Nice Girls!

W'E Dox'r!

KAPPA KAPPA GAJMMA

I'.LI'.CTIOX IS

TO Bl<. III'.LD

.\ small but progressive grou]! of

students on our cam])us liavc felt thu

crying need to fill the place left \a-

cant these past two years. They are

advocating and with success, the elec-

tion of a College Widow. This post

has ])een coveted always by various

coeds Init as no worthy claimants

have cnme forward to ascenil the

throne, there has lieen little done about

it. However certain authorities feel

that this year's Freshman class has

some promising candidates and pro-

pose that one be elected to assume

the duties of the oft'ice.

This honorary title carries certain

unique [)ri\ileges. The College Widow
—or "Varsity Kate" as she is loving-

ly called—has the right to wear three
fraternity pins at once. Her special

charges are the fledgling boys and
her first duty is to introduce them
to college life at the approximate rate

of one every week. She is generally

an honored guest at all Spring" parties

and maj' expect at least one pin every
year. However, she is honor-bound to

return it before the coming Septem-
ber. She is the first to feel the call

of S])ring and the last to notice the

chill of Winter. This, of course, does
not apply to those couples who are

mature enough to Imld hands at the

steps of the Library.

The field will be narrowed down to

a few more promising candidates and
the selection left to the Faculty and
Senate. Unfair tactics have been elim-
inated by the adoption of the rule

that the election will be held on the

same day as the publishing of the
list of competitors. It has been sug-
.gested that the election not be hebl
at the time of the full moon.

I\\'eiitualh-—\\ h\- iKit Xnw?

PI BETA PHI

)()G IN HIS

l'..\CK VAI'in

"The Pre\ention (jf Cruelty to Ani-

mals" moved down on the college with

reason late yesterday. It is rejiorted

that the act was committed at aljout

,?:19:.U

"This .lUtrage shall be punisiied"

was tlie cry of the society as the\-

took legal measures. Futlier details

will be fciund in \iiur morning Mir-

acle.

SISTER SCHOOLS
RECOGNIZE SCOTS

L nberalded by newspaper acclaim

or puljlic avowals, Momnouth College

is gaining fame far and wide for

her undeniable ability in uncovering

new athletic talent ainong the second-

ary schools. Each year brings a new
crop of future satellites to our cam-
pus and authorities point with pride

to the high percentage that are placed

in numerous colleges for their soph-

omore year. It is a matter of no mean
consequence that the coaches of these

schools recognize the abilities of the

"Little Scots" and seek them for their

varsity material. Some predict open-
ly that Monmouth will become the

national center of Freshman train-

ing and await the day that they may
abolish the yearly loss on Freshman
athletics and rely entirely on the

Monmouth proihict.

Willi Have 'i'liey—

Tiial We Haven't?

. / fratcniify Xaic!

DELTA SIGMA PI
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The Miracle Monmouth, IIHnois

THE MIRACLE

Member of the National Hooey Association

Editor More Yeast

PLATFORAI

Abolish the stress and strain of studying between vacations.

EDITORIAL
Collect a group of young people who are mature enough to know how to

conduct themselves, assume that they could not do so with more elderly

advice, end up by telling them how—and add a little agitation by these same

young people proving they are still incapable of self-government—that is

a student body.

Monmouth College is indeed fortimate. It has student leaders who know

what is necessary for better student life. Let us honor that far-seeing person

who realized the need on our campus for greater honesty. But let us not

forget those who carried on the flag and brought the goal in sight.

Now we are engaged in another great struggle for student rights. Shall

Monmouth College have a Student Lounge? With one great acclaim, the

swell of voices answers. Every effort has been put forth to achieve this

goal. Sacrifices have been made to the point of self-denial. And now we

reach the crest. We need only the last great impetus to place on Monmouth's

campus that great melting pot of social life. But with the goal at hand let

us proceed cautiously. Remember—we might get it

!

SIGMA TAU DELTA

HOLDS MEETING

.several

read

"Good
Why?"

The local chapter of Sigma Tau

Delta met informally and tardily on

Tuesday evening to cultivate their

tastes. Original papers were read by

members. Audrey Torium

too, too devine essay entitled

Books I Have Read—But
Si Hall reviewed "LHysses",

by James Joyce at length taking as

much time as would be necessary to

read the book. On the first Tuesday

of next month the annual dinner will

be held to entice back into the fold

those members whose aesthetic tastes

need the stimulus of their gastronom-

ical tastes. As a special attraction a

prize will be given for the best alibi

to the frantic quest of contributions

to the evening's program.

You Must Come Across!

Gnr Bucks. Not Bullous!

Y. M. C. A. and Y. \\f. C. A,

STUDENT ASSISTANT

FOUND

A recent cleaning campaign in the

Science Hall uncovered a student un-

recognized by any student now attend-

ing college. When found he was on

hands and knees searching for an

atom with all the technique of a

chronic collar-button seeker. His

hair fell to his shoulders and his but-

ton shoes showed the wear of num-
erous years. Careful questioning di-

vulged that he emerged only at night

and returned at dawn.

Deliriously he repeated : "I like

Germans—Why shoot them ? Look

what Woehler did for me." Further

searching in the records at the admin-

istration building disclosed that a stu-

dent answering his description disap-

peared without a trace and was never

heard froin again. Authorities accep-

ted full responsibility for the neglect

and promised an immediate investiga-

tion, saying, "There was gross neg-

lect on the part of sgme irresponsible

person."

THE SEWER

(bv Mustipha Khan)

L too have no e.xcuse or material

for writing a column. Fancy, though,

any editor trying to interest a public

—rational or normal—without some

whimsical journalist tripping lightly

over the items of the day ! The first

duty of a columnist is to fill in the

space that the business manager could

not sell to some enterprising adver-

tiser. If a columnist is too good, one

will not read the "ads," hence, one

will not buy so one can not have one's

"ads"—or one's column.

Don't you feel that Monmouth Col-
lege has changed? Was it our imagi-
nation or has there really been a sub-
tle alteration and better feeling on
our campus ? Haven't you been prod-
ded by fewer elbows at Open House
this year ? One can even notice a

change at Hawcock's. Last year the
Wolf of Starvation would probably
gobble you whole and use for desert
that hamburger special you ordered a
half an hour ago. But this year "Ed-
die" ran some close heats and the

customer got an even break with the
Wolf. Sometimes he even got the
hamburger.

Would you put fifty dollars against
one that "Sam" won't make the honor
roll ? And mentioning change. Women
is Sam's life.

I wish I had a pair of spats like

Miss Garwood's. If I could borrow
a derby too ! By the way, who has
a "bowler" since Wally Speer and
Jake Lashley grace our midst no
more ?

As a question of etiquette, would
it be permissable for Fields and Rus-
sell to dance cheek to cheek? Yes,
they are rather young. Well, how
about Nelson and Howe? After all,

they've known each other for years !

To justify Glenn's faith in us, it is

our plea that you utter one feeble

chuckle in applause for this space so
randomly consumed. If you feel that

a public burst of laughter would of-
fend your dignity or conscience, seek
some dark or deserted nook and bless

us with something like, "Ha-Ha-Ha-
Ho-Hum !" Anyway, there are some
swell pictures in the Ravelings, don't

you think?
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The Miracle MunmDulli, Illinois

THE DREAM FADES

It was a weighty step tliat "Curt"

made when he abolished liis "Da\

Dream." Only a daring man cunld

have done so. Some students feel losi

and we can only pity Lusk and Clark.

It was home tn thoni. Where will

J(ie Sherrick .yet a sandwich cver>

morning? Has anyone room fnr Si-

monds? Most students could ha\i-

hst the chapel building withmil a tca'-

r.nd some—two different yroups-

could have watched the gymna^iunl

or Science Hall go up in smnke with-

out so much as a sigh. But such a-

the "Day Dream" is beloved by all

and will be missed by everyone.

We feel that such drastic measures

were uncalled for. .\ cover cbar.yx'

would have been appropriate. It is

agreed that a "No Loitering" sign

would have failed because what stu-

dent can read those things? It is in-

deed a backward step for any college

to allow its only coffee shop to be

abandoned witbuut a serious fight.

Some even think it worse than dismis-

sing the faculty while others disagree.

Might we suggest the basement of

Wallace Hall as a den to replace the

"Day Dream?"

When yon are Weary

—

And need a I.aiioii—

Try a "Teke"

The fraternity that has

BvcrythiiKj.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

The Pxuh- P)eaiitiitil

Not

The Podv P.ountiful

RAY GRILLS SCHOOL

OF PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

"All the Latest Holds!"

SCO SIPS

(hy "Twer])" )

1.(Iters ill ball room dancing wer.'

awarded la^t week (,, Frank Capr.to.

Chuck .Skiiiiur, John Moflelt. an I

blash Mor.yan. Shorty Crills receive.

1

numerals for constant practice at the

armorv.

This month winds up numerous

sliorts. Bagatelle honors were con-

ceded t.' (Ktleniy. Xo checker or

shuffle-board letters were awanled

due to infractions of trainin.e rules.

Coach Willi leads a movement to

establish slacks as official coed hockev

attire. In a terse statement he let it

be known that his baseball pla\ers

Coiddn't see but one thing at a time,

and preferabl\' the ball. Iiitra-mural

leaders have long suffered humiliation

because of feminine hockey. On
Homecoming Day a touch footliall

game and a hockey game are usually

staged for visitors Init so far as the

crowd is concerned, there is onl\' mie

game— if the-.' reallv see the game.

(ilenn Shaver received two "\\"

sweaters for his acrobatics in chapel

singing—one for each arm.

Xe.xt year will mark a decitled

change in Monmouth cheering at foot-

ball games. For the iiast four years

there has come a moment of elation

and exultation. It was caused b\ a

\ oice. Xot an ordinary voice, but one

with depth and resonance. It cheers

the team and the crowd. It puts vim

in the crowd, vi.gor in the team, and

xitality in Hart. .\ nuirnuir goes

through the crowd, the ila\ is com-
plete. \'an De Woestine has arrived.

Speaking of football. I wish I were

a cheer leader. I would like to see

the games from the field.

( ) X T 1 1
]•:

STLDl'.XT L( )rX(;i'.

The Library staff is behind the Stu-

dent Lounge nio\inient whnle-lKart-

edly. They frel tb.it it will free s. me

odd ilozens 'if seals for students. .\nd

a jiassing tbougbt— wb.af about ro-

inaiiciiig b.ack in the stacks? C'ertain

groups of student", have their own

lounge in their own pri\ate building,

open twent\-four hours i-ver\ da\ —
keys to the "select". Hut is it con-

Nenieiit to b,-L\e a departmeiit.il brad

walk in and say "|iardon me," so. ob-

\iousl\-. ini.xed gatherings are out of

the (inestion. Witb the Library the

only haven for such couples—we hope

—there is a distinct need for some-

thing. .\nytbing for ;i reform.

NoiUhtnl, \'earninL;". \ ieliliiiy '

///• TRY

.\L1M1.\ XI Dh'.LT.V

jrsT In'

The Lale.-~l Stminier Line.'^

IMll K.\IM'.\ IM

Sa,t;aciotis Sororit\- Sisters

(hir iiitcllii/encc makes us i;/','

/^ If pits.

K.\PPA ni".LT.\

Ivxpress \ otn>elt on the

Dance Floor.

Use Our 7\-ehiil(jiie.

Cheek to Cheek Dancin.tj a

Specialty

!

LITTLE EGYPTIAN

SCHOOL of the DANCE

Pasre One Humlred Fi'



Taking th eir aftei stroll The campus i

best. Three Fresh men have difficulty w ith the
we'comes tr( ni Illir ois. Burdette an
her Sunnvside Sex tetti . Rav [lings Ed. 1939—
park road Willy goes down Campbell and
you heard that . . V He's been that way ff

January. Before Chapel. Alpha Xi's
ere. Boris Lidstrom and his boss. Dodds
Nesbit. Garvan and Betty. Celia and
av he be strong and patient ! On the
erreU. Three girls and a dog:. "Have

•<-
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Lugg & Holiday

Telephone 730

Monmouth, lUinois

SINCERE SERVICE

at

MODERATE COST.

isiaiK:^05iiiiisiiiE(iisg;&ti@issii@:iKi'Siiai:»iSEiai«ii

Bowman Shoes
Since 1900

RED CROSS
FLORSHEIM
ARCH LOCK
AIR STEP
BROWN BUILT
FREEMAN
THEATRICAL

We Fit By X-Ray

The Scientific Way.

Barnes Bros.

Grocery

GROCERIES

and

MEATS

FREE DELIVERY

200 East Broadway 3 Phones, 126

iiaK!K??!§giiai»iiKgiiaisisigisigiiii«iiiigii,Hsiigisisi§;gii;is;g:g;ii;ggg:igi" m

Bowman Bros.

Shoe Store

BREAD
IS YOUR BEST FOOD;

EAT MORE!

STRAND'S DOUBLE LOAF

STRAND'S DINNER PAIL

Strand Brothers

alliBI«ll51l»l^;Kai?MiJlgj;gl|51ggl(g|5pl^lH!g1l5<liai^^
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HIGHWAYS
Starting out on a trip, you always want the best road map possible.

Old maps may lead you miles out of the way. Some of the large oil

companies are giving you a complete service, showing you the best

roads to take and the many places of interest on the way. Hundreds
of people in their haste to get somewhere pass up the beautiful and
interesting places on the road. Graduates starting out from college

often toss away their road maps thinking they are sure of the road.

BOOKS ARE YOUR ROAD MAPS
All your school life books have been your road maps marking the

road—giving you a glimpse of places to explore—many new roads

to take. Out of college many put away their books thinking they

are not necessary any more; that their book learning is ended. And
many lose the road. Continue to read—continue to study the things

that interest you. You will find that you will discover many new
roads and perhaps many shortcuts on the highway you want to

travel. Between the covers you will glean the knowledge and wis-

dom of men and women who have traveled this same highw^ay.

Your journey will be a success because you have learned to follow

the trails and to seek new adventures. Books keep you on the high-

way to success.

Wirtz Book Co. m
m

HiiiispasisiiHassiaHsisgiissagissgiigi^sisi^KLaiaiassiiassiasgasaiiiigisiiisasisagissiSis

ANNUAL WALKOUT

MdiinidUth Colelge students niatle the an-

nual tour (if the city Seiitemljer i6 with the

aid of nose-makers and canelv. The trek was

adjourned after college songs and yells were

led hv the cheer leaders.

PHI KAPPA PI OPEN HOUSE

The Phi Kappa Pi fraternit}- entertained

with its first informal open house of the sea-

son Septemher .^6. Dance music was provided

l)y radio and recordings. Dr. and Mrs. R. W.

McCulloch and JMr. and Mrs Leonard Twomev

acted as chaperones.

INITIAL Y. W. AT WOODBINE

Freshman girls were escorted by their cam-

pus sisters to the Woodbine September 17,

where the\' were received b\- Helen Campbell,

V. W. president; Dr. and Mrs. Grier; Mrs.

McMichael, Miss P>arr and Miss liana, facult)'

advisors. The program was centered around

the theme, ".V Laboratory for Becoming."

Following the lienetliction, punch and wafers

were served.

PRESIDENT'S BALL AT GYMNASIUM

Another freshman week was brought to a

triumphant close September 19, with the an-

nual Y. W.-Y. M. formal reception. The re-

ceiving line was composed of faculty members

and the student-body and Y. W. and ^'. M.

officers. Following a mixer, a grand marcli

was led by President and Mrs. Grier. At the

Conclusion of the march, a program was gi\en

on the stage after which the guests were served

ice cream bars.
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FRESHMAN TKA

Tile j^irls of the fresliman cl;i^s were ,i;ue>t.s

of tlie ^', W. C. A. at tea held in Wallace

Hall Septemhcr i8. F(illo\viiij,r danciii!;". Mrs.

Grace Peterson led the sin^int,^ of colle.iLje'

soiiii^s. Punch and cokies were ser\eil.

FIRST SCHOOL OPFN HOUSK

The student council sponsored the first ( )pen

House (d the Aear in Wallace Hall Septemhcr

1 8, with lul h'airnian as master of cercmi)nies.

Monopoly, pinsj p;ini,\ and d;mcing were pri'-

\ided as entertainment.

CAAH^US CLUli FRKSHMAN TEA

The ,<;irls of the freshman class were enter-

tained at tea h}- niemhers of the Cam]ius Cluh

Septemljcr _'5. The e\ent was held at the

Fine .Arts lUiildint'".

r.FTA KAPPA I'.XTKRTATNS

The Pi Chapter of Peta Kappa entertained

2JO ,t;uests and aeti\e menil)er> at an open house

Septemhcr _'5. 1 Jancinj^", cards, and ;i short

proi^ram pro\ided the entertainment. Profes-

sor and Mrs. McClen.ah.an acted as chaperoncs.

MAJOR POWh'.S \ ISITS OPI'.X IloL'Sh:

An amu.'iteur .show w.as the feature of the

Open House held Octoher _' .it Wallace Hall.

Coach ll.art. impersinating Major Powes, in-

troduced the amateurs.

ICHTHUS CPUP. P.\RT\'

The Ichthus Cluh sponsort,'!] ;l "h.ackw.ird

party" in Wallace Hall Octo]>er j. Prizes for

the cle\erest costumes were awarded. F.acultv

niemhers present were Dr. ;ind Mrs. Ihichanan

and Dr. and Mrs. Telford.

iJt]aassiias)[ajii[aassiaaagi.ssi§isj<isiiisia3s:a:«ii:7Kiaias5«i;t.s5ii^iK;Mi;ssssiaisaas5i^

E m y

E. B. Colwell Co. I HAWCOCK'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

SERVICE FOR 41 YEARS

CAFE

"The Place to Eat" Hi
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P^ SI siill
i TAILORING i i

m
A GUARANTEED VALUE

i
IS
m

In Every Package You Carry Out Of |

Urahams

Pillsbury

Clothing Co.
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New Homes May Be Built or

Purchased with Small Down Payments

As Small As Rentals Would Be.

This Association Is an Approved

Mortgagee of The Federal

Housing Administration.

The

I Monmouth Homestead

And Loan Association

62 Public Square

C. S. Peacock, Secretary

TurnbuU

Funeral

Home

TELEPHONE 19
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15he Style Shop
Phone 224

Do Not Say That Any Article

Is Not In Town

I UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED US.

a Gamble Store i
m g
IgiisiiaiiHiisiissiaiassisissiiBissHassisiHdSjasiHBSiiisli

Woodwards

Torley Hardware Co.

i Also Plumbing and Metal Work.

Ijnigiiigig'gisiiisiHisiiaHiiiisigiiiiiSHEisiaissiasisigisiasiasi)

gjiaiigiiasisisiiiiiiEiaiaE(aiaiiiaia[giisisi(aiiiiiiisiiiisiiaiiiiBisisiii| J^ W. r earSOn & Son

F. E. KIMBLE

5c to $ Store

WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN.

I lasiBiiKigiiiiKiiiiisiiiigisiiisiEisiEiBiiiiaisiiaiiiaiiisiiisisiiaiiiiiiiiisii 1
m
m

m

HARRY SHAPIRO
FOR CLOTHING m

y gisigiiiiiiiigiagisiiisiiiiiiiiiiiigigiisiiiiaiiiiHiaiaiiiaiBiiaHisB m
m
m
m CHAS. MENELY i

TAILOR
ijsiaiaiaisigiHsiiaigigiHiaHiiisiaiasiiiaiisiiaiiasLaiiiaiiiisiiiiasiiias
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Brown Lynch Scott Compary

(EIGHT RETAIL STORES)

Household, Auto and Farm Needs

SERVICE - QUALITY LOV/ PRICE
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KAPPA DKI/fA INSTALLATION

Fk'ta GanniKi chapter nf Kappa IX-lta instal-

k'd 1111 ( )cl(il>L-r _'_', JT, and _'4 t\veiU\'-tlircr

mumhers, nine of wimni were alunmx'. FiAc

were pledged.

Mrs. J. F. Smith was installing officer, as-

sisted by Mary Niesladt. president of the Delta

province; Mrs. L. G. Saberson, national treas-

urer; Helen Peck of central office and P)erna-

dine Leenliuis, ahmiiia. Also assisting were

rc])resentati\"es fnnii ntlier acti\e chapters.

Installation began with the first di'gree

pledging on Thursday. Secund and third de-

grees took [ilace P"rida\- and Saturda\-.

A tea was held h'riday afternoim at the I'iiiv-

Arts lluilding. The guests were mothers of

the local chapter, members of the facult\- and

the Pan-Hellenic and Inter-Frateruitv C'ouncil

A formal bani|uet at llawcock's followed the

initiation cerenionv. Mrs. Smith gave the main

atldress of the evening.

RFML.RANDT CLUP. SL'PPER

The iiiembers of the Rembrandt Club en-

joyed a buffet supper at the Fine .\rts Ruild-

iug C\nober 12. .Mr. flaniilton explained the

art features connected with the club.

KAPPPA FOL'XDKRS' D.W

.\lpha of Kapjia Kajipa Gamma celebrated the

founding of the fraternit\' (October 13 with a

memorial serxice in the afternoon followed liy

a formal baui|uet at llawcock's. The members

ot the acti\ e and alumn;e chapters rUteiidetl.

P.\N-11F.LLF.N1C F.NTF.RT.MNS

The Pan-i lellenic (."ouncil entertained all new

girls at tea October i at Hawcock's. Ruth

.McMasters lurnished the music for dancing.

Punch and cookies were serxetl.
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REMBRANDT CLUB LUNCHEON
Grant Reynard, noted etcher and painter,

was guest of honor at a huiclieon lield at the

Fine Arts Building October 14. Following the

luncheon Mr. Reynard talked informally to the

members of the club.

TAU PI TEA

Tau Pi entertained all new girls at tea at

the Woodbine October 16. The purpose and

the requirements of the organization were ex-

plained.

GREEK LETTER DINNER

Dr. and Mrs. Grier were guests of the Pan-

Hellenic and Inter-Fraternity Covincil at a for-

mal dinner in McMichael dormitory on the

evening of October 21.

PI PHI HOSTESS TO CAMPUS CLUB

The Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was host-

ess to the Campus Club at a tea in the home rif

Mrs. T. D. Lynch October 22.

CHINA TEA

Guests of the Y. W. Conyention were enter-

tained October 30 at a China Tea in McMichael

dormitory. Chinese cakes and tea were served.

Y. M.-Y. W. CARNIVAL

The annual Y. M. and Y. W. Carnival trans-

formed Wallace Hall into a colorful midway

October 30. Rooms were gayly decorated iti

orange and black. Dancing was enjoyed to

the strains of the Teke Trf)ubadors.

HOMECOMING LUNCHEONS
Alpha of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha of

Pi Beta Phi and Beta Epsilon of Alpha Xi

Delta were hosts to alumnrc and guests of the

active chapter at Homecoming luncheons at

Hawcock's. Beta Gamma of Kappa Delta en-

tertained at a buffet luncheon at the home of

Mar}' Murph}-.

iiiig]ii[agi[ig]giigii[iH[sssig[iiigii[siiiiag]g]ia[ig]Hai]siiaiiai]g]i]ii:agissisgii[iHgisiiiiaisiaasisia3[isiMiiiaH

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Rivoli and Bijou Theatres

The Utmost in Theatre Entertainment

Broadway Drug Co.
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McCulIough
Lumber and Coal

Headquarters For

BUILDING MATERIALS

and

COAL

(Carter & Johnson)

YOUR CORNER DRUGGISTS

Corner of East Broadway and

South First Street

Telephone 182
101 East 4th Ave. Phone 56 |
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Industrial Chemical

Laboratories

1015 North 14th Street

Omaha, Nebraska

MANUFACTURERS OF

SANITARY JANITORS' SUPPLIES

The VAC
Manufacturing

Company
CHICKEN COOPS, FEEDERS,

WATERERS

Sold At

NICHOL'S POULTRY FARM

igrg[ap[i[igisgigi!gigg]gigigiag]^Kisi:Kj>ssiisisis;5s«isi[>?M,»?p:Kiiigiaaaas[s
El ia S!

I DRUGS ATUi cTir' r^rkOPkC la /^ A LJ 17\1S7TT^T^ 1
C. A. HEWITT

FLORIST
207 South Main St.

ATHLETIC GOODS

I
ZIMMER'S

I DRUG STORE
I MONMOUTH'S LEADING I

„/«ENC» DRY CLEANING
^ m 113 South 1st St.

i DRUGGISTS 1 ssigggsssKssiggss^igsi

I The Stanton Agency
f INSURANCE
^ Phone 935

Phone 88 |

E. A. McMillan i

Phone 720 |

Phone 165 220 South Main St.

I GLENN KETTERING MILK DEPOT
"Everything But The Cow"

m

Phone 2264 107 South 1st St.

^l]lllSglg[gigii;g;iB;g;iSllli:!lJ!glSls:SgK!g;llEESg][§gg[g;g:g;g:K', Bm

Fred A. Martin
INSURANCE

I National Bank of Monmouth Bldg.

i O. K. CLEANERS and LAUNDRY
ISI

I Phone 85
m

110 West 1st Ave. |

Anderson's
Get It At

THE DRUG STORE THAT STILL

SMELLS LIKE A DRUG STORE

laisiiasiiiiiigiaiisssiiMHigiasissisiiisasiiiiiiiBigsssiB
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PEP CLUB DINNER KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FORMAL

New and old members of the Pep Club were

entertained at a supper at the home of Dorothy

IMaynard No\-ember 4. Plans for Homecom-

ing' and future stunts were discussed.

ALPHA XI DELTA FALL FORMAL

Beta Epsilon of Alpha Xi Delta held its an-

nual fall formal at Hawcock's. The rooms

were decorated as a rose garden. During the

intermission a turke\- buffet supper was ser\ed.

Music was furnished b_v Maurice Bruckmann

and his orchestra.

BETA KAPPA FOR!MAL

Pi chapter of Beta Kappa entertained sixty-

eight guests at its annual fall formal at the

Elks club rooms November 25. Music was

furnished bv Joe Shreevcs and his orchestra.

Alpha of Kappa Kappa Gamma held its fall

formal at Hawcock's November 28. Music was

furnished by Emil Aanderud and his orchestra.

PHI KAP THANKSGR'ING DINNER

Phi Kappa Pi fraternity entertained at its

fifty-first annual Thanksgiving dinner dance

November 26 at Hawcock's. Music for dan-

cing was furnished by Emil Aanderud and his

orchestra.

T^^'LFTH-NIGHT OF PI BETA PHI

Illinois Alpha of Pi Beta Phi held its annual

Twelfth-Night dinner dance at the Elks club

December 4. Music was furnished bv Al Skv

and his (irchestra.

Franklin MacVea^h & Co
SWEETHEART AND CLUBHOUSE FOODS

329 South Clinton Street Chicago, Illinois
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I Patronize The Ravelings |
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I THEY HAVE DONE MUCH |
HI 11

I TO MAKE THIS BOOK POSSIBLE |
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Economy Efficiency

COAL FROM MINE TO YOU

Use
Knoxville Mining Company's

No. 1 Seam Coal

LUMP EGG MINE RUN SCREENED NUT STOKER

"BECAUSE IT'S GOOD COAL"

Comparative Test Proves "Knoxville" Best

A Local Product Delivered by Local Men

Galesburs Phone K-3806 Knoxville Phone K-3806
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RUSHING SEASON OPKNKD

Beta Gamma of Kappa Delta upened the

rushiniT season witli an informal part\- at llaw

-

cock's. "A Railroatl T(iur" was the theme

carried out in the room and table decorations.

Beta I-'psilon of Alpha Xi Delta held its first

rush party at the home of Miss Mabel llowman.

The theme was a "Duk party"—do \du know?

The idea of ducks was carried out in the deco-

ration and program.

Illinois Alpha of Pi Beta Phi entertained

rushees, alumnre, anil patronesses at a Coro-

nation buffet dinner No\-ember 25. The theme

of the i)art\- centered around the "princess

rushees."

Alpha chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma en-

tertained a group of rushees with a "scIkioI

house" party in the blue room at Hawcock's

Novemljer 27.

Rl'SHING SKA SOX CLOSED

Beta Gamma of Kappa Delta closeil her rush

season with a Colonial White Rose formal on

December i. The rushees were entertained

bv dancing, ruTcl the singing of sororit\' songs.

Alpha of Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained

its rushees at a formal progressi\e dinner on

December 2. The ru>hees were entertained by

the Slings, stunts and dancing.

Illinois Alpha of Pi P.eta Phi closed her rush

season with <a form.al Carnation buftet-dancc

Decemlier 3. b'ollowing the dinner the part\-

progresseil to the home of Mrs. (juinby for

dancing.

Beta Epsilon of .\lpha Xi Delta closed the

rushing season with a rijse formal dinner d.ance

at Plawcock's December 4. I'ollowing the din-

ner and dancing, the group went to the home

of Mrs. Bruner, a founder, where coffee was

served.
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An Institution of Distinction

Monmiiuth invites the consideration of young men and women who plan to go to college.

There arc many factors to be considered. J\Ion:nouth calls attention to ten points which make

her trulv an Institution of Distinction.

I. Educationai. Standing. The name of
Monmouth Col-

lege has aptieared on every membership roll published by

the North Central Association. Monmouth is on the list

of Institutions approved by the Association of American

Universities. Monmouth women are eligible for mem-
bership in the American .'Association of University Wo-
men. In the final analysis, the educational standing of

a liberal arts college rests upon the record of its alumni

in the graduate and professional schools. On this basis

Monmouth ranks especially high.

2. Equipment AND Endowment. Monmouth
has twelve

well-equipped buildings on an attractive campus with a

valuation of more than a million dollars. The gymna-

sium, pool, and athletic field provide excellent equipment

for sports. The endowment of two millions is more than

that of most colleges of her size and type. This endow-

ment in addition to making possible low tuitions and

fees insures stability and permanence.

T,. Superior Teaching Force. The faculty
•^

o f M o n -

mouth College continues to be one of the institution's

strongest points. Teachng ability is the first criterion,

others are research, publication, advanced degrees—Mon-
mouth's faculty ranks well in all. Long tenure of of-

fice is the rule. More than one-third have studied in

European as well as .American universities.

4. Low Cost. ^^'' mauy colleges with the equip-

ment and educational advantages

that Monmouth ofifers have been able to keep their fees

and charges as low.

5. Accessibility, .Monmouth's location in Mon-
mouth, Illinois, on the main

line of the C. B. & Q. and at the iiUersectiim of two im-

portant federal highways, makes the college readily ac-

cessible by train, bus, or private auto.

6. AcHiEVMENT OF Graduates. ^^ '" the

final anal-

ysis, the worth of a college must be judged by its alumni.

Monmouth has high ranking, for her sons and daughters

have achieved and continue to reach leading positions

in many fields including business, education, govern-

ment, journalism, medicine, law, ministry, social service,

engineering, home making and other fields.

/• COSMOPOEITAN Student Body. As Mon-
mouth in-

terests and draws so many of her students from a wide

area—from both coasts and many of the states in be-

tween—the college is free from the provicialism which

is likely to develop in an institution to which nearly all

of the students come from one vicinity. Last year

Monmouth had students from twenty-si.x states and four

foreign countries.

8. A Smaee AND Personal College Due
to the

fact that Monmouth is a small and personal college the

student is encouraged to do his best; his achievements

arc known to the whole college community. The stu-

dent retains his individuality; he is not lost in a crowd.

The enrollment is about five hundred.

9. Christian Atmosphere. •'^" atmosphere
that is friend-

ly, democratic, inspiring, and favorable to the develop-

ment of Christian ideals is the aim of faculty and stu-

dents at Monmouth College.

10. Extra-Curricular Activities. Mon-
mouth's

good record in athletics is known to many high school

students. They may not know that Alonmouth has a

splendid little theatre; that Monmouth is successful in

foresics ; that music occupies an important place ; that

religious organizations are encouraged ; that there is

opportunity in journalism and many other special voca-

tional interests ; that the coUe.ge sponsors a wide social

program.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE

President James Harper Grier, Monmouth College,

Monmouth, Illinois
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LONG'S STUDIO

Quality Service at Moderate Cost
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TEKE DINNER DANCE

.Mpha Epsilon of Tau Kappa I'*psil(in held

its annual winter dinner dance at the pamchial

school December 5. Music was turnishetl by

Maurice Bruckmann and his orchestra.

KAPPA DELTA FORMAL

Beta Gamma chapter Kapi>a Delta held its

winter formal at Hawcock's January i(). Mu-

sic was furnisheil by Joe Shreeves anil his or-

chestra.

TEKE'S FOUNDERS' DAY

Alpha Epsilon held its annual l)an(|uet at

ELiwcock's in commemoration (d" the foundin.t;'

of the National Fraternity. Members of the

Delta chapter at Knox were guests of the local

chapter.

BETA KAPPA OPEN HOUSE

Pi chapter ol lieta Kapa entertained about

seventy guests January 15 at the chapter house.

Entertainment consisted of cards and dancing.

Dean Cleland and Professor Neil acted as

chaperones.

SIGMA OMICRON MU ENTERTAINED

Members of Sigma (~)niicron Mu were guests

of Mr. Neil at a formal dinner anil bridge on

January 29 at Mrs. Mogue's.

ALPHA XI PLEDGES ENTERTAIN

Pledges of Beta Epsilon. Alpha Xi Delta,

entertaineil the pledges of other sororities at

a Iniffet sujjper P'ebruary 21 at the home of

Mrs. Woodward.
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YOU ARE SURE IF YOU INSURE IN

Illinois Bankers Life

Assurance Company
MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS

THE HOME COMPANY

Founded 1897 Assets $31,000,000.00

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH
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i

\A7pQl-prn Aiifr^I Western Auto

Associate Store

I HOME OWNED by F. R. GUNN
a
a
^

.- "Everything for The Automobile"

TRADE AT

i C. W. Woods
GROCERIES

122-124 E. Archer

MEATS I

Phone 166

Fowler
&

Shaw
We Specialize In

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Wholesale and Retail

MEATS

m

'Mm

Free Delivery Phone 142, 145

m
_ jxj
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I
CUDDS

I

I DRY CLEANERS I

"Say It With Flowers"

Maple City

Floral Company

DRY CLEANERS
K :]aaiwii!sii[Kiiisiaiiai]gjai]iisjiigig]iii]^gjiJi!g)i:i]Di<j§)sgigi

|

1201 South Main Street

FLORISTS

Colonial Hotel
m

is)

is!

m
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i 208 East Broadway Phone 265 f
ISl lai
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Tne Hobby Shelf
Visit Our Gift Shop
THE "McCASLIN'S"

® 109 Market Place Monmouth

Bruner-Quinby
AGENCY
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I
Larson's i

i Furniture Mart I
a N _
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INSURANCE

Peoples Natl. Bank Bldg. Phone 57

a

The

McCoy-Work Agency

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
a
a
a 413 Lahl Bldg.
a -* Phone 803
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a
a
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Peoples

Furniture Store

READ i

THE
I

I

Review Atlas
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

FIRST PRIZE WINNER

1936 National Editorial Association

JOB PRINTING CONTEST

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

WITH QUALITY

AT LOW COST
i I
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Lumber, Building Materials

And Free Plan Service At Our Yard

The Home Of

HICKORY EMBERS COAL
GLENDORA, "The Wonder Coal"

BIRD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS

DIFFENBAUGH
Lumber and Coal Company
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PI PHI PLEDGES ENTERTAIN

The pledge group of Illinois Alpha of Pi

Beta Phi entertained the pledges of the other

sororities at a nautical tea dance March 6 at

Wallace Hall.

FRENCH MAJORS ENTERTAINED

Professor Neil entertainetl members uf his

ad\'anceil French classes at a fdrnial dinner

dance March 7 at Hawcock's.

TAU PI TEA DANCE

Nearly nne hundred fifty coujjles attended a

Tau Pi tea dance given in Wallace Hall (in

February 26. The Teke Trciubadi irs furnished

the music for dancing.

TEKE OPEN HOUSE

Alpha Epsilon of Tau Kappa Epsilon enter-

tained thirtv-five couples at an open house at

the chapter house March 12. Cards and danc-

ing furnisheil the entertainment.

BETA KAPPA OPEN HOUSE

Pi chapter of Beta Kappa entertained fifty

ciiu[)les at an open house April 10 at the chap-

ter house. The entertainment consisted of

cards and dancing.

CAMPUS CLUB ENTERTAINED

Members of the 1936 and 1937 Y. W. Cab-

inets entertained members of the Campus Clul)

at a tea at the Woodbine April 13.

Paf-e One Hundred Twenty



DORMITOKV (IPluN IIOUSl". ALPMI XI FOUNDERS' DAY

]\IcMich;u-l and Sunnysicle ddrniitnrics spcjii-

sored open limisc l"'el)i"uarv 13 for the lacult\'

and members of the stiulcnt body. Guests were

escorted throu.i^h the rooms after wliich they

were served punch and cookies. Foll(j\vin,t;' a

short pro<(ram, the remainder i>f the exenin.i.;'

was spent in dancing at Wallace Mall.

r.eta l-',i)silou of Alpha Xi Delta observed

Impounders' na\' April 17 with a memin-ial serv-

ice in the chapter ruoni follnwed by a Incheim

honoring Airs, liruner, a founder, after which

a pilgrimage was made tn Cjalesbiu'g to \isit

the I lid l,(imbard (.'nUege cimpu-- where .\lplia

Xi Delta was fiauuled.

®(S(sii(iisiiiiiiisigiaiM]ias;[g:[M;Lg[g[gB:[iKigE(gii&igiiii(giiEs;i;iiiKisaKigig(g|g

Pusatere Broadway Market

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Complete Line of GROCERIES

205 East Broadway Phone 939 I
31

a@(§ijiaiiiaisi;isaiaaiggj[S[Hi[aS[g!iaiis;[siisiiMiEMigi«Miiii[siiig!'i>5?!ira:g;isiiEiis

1

Parolee

Dress Shop
**We Emphasize"

STYLE, QUALITY and ECONOMY

I
211 South Main St. Phone 168

laisiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiaiiiaiaiiHiBiiiiiiiiaisiiiiaiiiiiiiniEsiiMigiisiiMs

m

m

For FINER

PRINTING

Hutchins

Press
Established 1905

123 West 1st Ave. Phone 777

Curt Days

Grocery

ALL KINDS SPREADS & CAKES

COOKIES, CANDY, ICE CREAM,

AND WHAT NOT

118 South 8th St. Phone 540

iillilSSlHiailllBIElHlHIlglglgillgllKESIliSEHEillllllllESllli^^
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a

DIRECTORY
m

PHYSICIANS

i DR. RALPH GRAHAM
Office—National Bank Buildins:

Telephone 1280

DR. J. L. SHERRICK

Office—317 East Broadway

I Telephone 51

DR. CHARLES P. BLAIR

Office—Broadway at First Street

Telephone 102

DR. W. A. FRYMIRE

Office—312 East Archer Avenue

Telephone 551

A. HIETT, M. D.

Office—Room 302 Lalil Building

Telephone 129

l^jgisiiiiiiiiiaiasiaHssisiiisMiiiiissiiiaiaHsikBsiiaaaaaiasisiiHiisiiasHiiiiiisiiaiiiiHSiaiis
~ gi

1

SPECIALISTS

DR. E. A. FETHERSTON

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Fitted

Telephone 26; Residence 4850

DR. F. C. WINTERS m
m
m

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat ^
H

Office—Lahl Building, Nos. 401-402 |
P

Telephone 871 ; Residence 2871 ®

giiiiaiiigiiiiiiisiiiiiiaiasiia[aiiBiiiiiiiagisis[aHiaH[asiaiasiiaHiiS)giiagisiiig)iaiiiiiagiiai)iis®siisiiiiaiii@igigigia^

DENTISTS

DR. O. E. STERETT

Office—Lahl P>uilding, Nos. 310-31

1

Telephone 1 145

DR. \V. S. PHELPS

Office—57 South Side Scjuare

Telephone 1 183

DR. CHARLES E. LAUDER |
The General Practice of Dcntistrv and a

m
Orthodontia |

Corner Broadwav and First Street P!

IS
m
m
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a OFFERS I

Monmouth College School

of Music

The A. B. Degree with Major in Music Theory

The A. B. Degree with Major in Applied Music

A Faculty of Broad Trainin;

r«i

m\
m
raj

m
m
m
ISJ

m

I
THOMAS H. HAMILTON—Voice, Appreciation of Music, Form. |

i EDNA BROWNING RIGGS—Piano, Organ, Counterpoint. |

I GLENN C. SHAVER- Voice, History, Solfeggio, Methods. |

m HEIMO LOYA—Violin, Orchestration, Composition. |

I
GRACE PETERSON Piano. |

i HENRY KUBIK 'Cello. |
m p
|K| p
IS rS
PTfl [«|

SI

Membership in the College Choral Society, in the A Cappela Choir, |

in the Glee Clubs, in the College Orchestra, and in the College Band.

i A Total of Forty Semester Hours in Music may be taken towards

the A. B. Degree, of which a maximum of sixteen may be in

Applied Music.

i
'

I

I . I
il For Catalogue and Information, address p!

y 1
I . . ^

I Thomas H. Hamilton, Director I
m I

I MONMOUTH COLLEGE MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS I
ifii ^
m "J

m ~
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Irving Moore, Owner Walker H. Evans, Superintendent

Irving Moore Nurseries

NORTH SIXTH, BY THE BEACON LIGHT

Monmouth, Illinois

PLANT ORIGINATORS A GENERAL NURSERY BUSINESS

isssiiiiiaiisiiisisHHSiiiiiiiisiiisiiaiiigigissiisiiiiaiaejsisiiiiiiipgiaiHisisiiigiHsgis^

I Monmouth
Is
IS

i Dairy Co.
s

I 825 North B Street
m
m
p Monmouth, Illinois
61
H

I BUTTER, PASTEURIZED MILK, |

I COTTAGE CHEESE,

i ICE CREAM
m
m
m
i Foremost In

I QUALITY
m

I
and

I SERVICE

Hotel Monmouth
A MODERN HOTEL

with

QUALITY SERVICE

a]sa)s]sg]sisisisii]siiig]g!ii)iiiii]i]siiasiiJiii3iasiis!giis!S!iiiai!ia

The

Oracle
WEEKLY SCHOOL PUBLICATION
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• Artists and

Makers of Fine

Printing Plates for

Black or Color

The Largest

College Annual

Designers and

Engravers in

America . . .

Jahn&0lljer[ngraving(!o.

817 W. U/aikin^ton Elvd.

C. n L c a. a o , iJ L L L n o i i

rk e t e Li no iultitltute n o i /,
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MONMOUTH, ILL.
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